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Dr. Hartleu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the eenefit of this matchless scientific treat-

ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues end by

 it

application the results are prompt, satisfactory

end perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
i a complete home treatment that will enable
e person to effect a cure.

eeld by Dr. C. n. Eichelhorger and all drug.. 
et: 119Y 19-97
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VegetablePreparationforAs-
similating t1eroodandRegu1a.-
Ling the Stomachs anciBowels of

INIAN S HILDR:EN

Promote s Digestion,Cheerfid-
nessandrest.Contains neither
_iutri,Morphhte nor tunlrsa
NOT NARCOTIC.

• •
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Flomphin Seek.
AU. Anna •
4/4441414ortf..

•Eva •

Cale tasatasfa
Pim J•ed

Slop •
itaseurolc, arm:

A perfec t Remedy for Coftsflpa-
tion, Sour Stomacti„Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-
fuss end Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

111011t11.5. -Old
— _ 

35 JUP-OSES 
_

Exam' COPYOY WRAPPEII.

- 

S1313SEE
THAT THE
FAC—SIMILE

SIGNATURE
OF—

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

-BOTTLE OF

CASTOR
Castoria is pet up in one-size bottles only. /t

vs not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell

you anything else on the plea or promise that it

is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-

pose." Si. that you get C-A-B-T-O-R-I-A.

The iee-
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LIVERY

I DAVE a tiret class Livery himconnec-
lion with the Emetic House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good

mad safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-elass carriages for Wedding TA.0013 ROFIRBACFC,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Give me a call. Respect full v,
JACOB SMITH Office,18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md

uov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, d. Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.

Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov l8-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
En a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Txams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters' of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

—CALL ON—
GEO. T. EYSTER,

—A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Vir.A.71PC

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make.

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
colebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit. all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-]y,

Ripans Tabules..
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tahules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tahules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

CAVEAT..
TRADE MARKS,

oasioN PATENTS,
COP YRIQHTS. eta.

For information and free Handbook write to
BONN Bt CO., 361 BROADWAY, New YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

ricutific
eargest elreulation of any scientific paper in the
•eorm. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
'man should be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a
;oar; $1.30 six months. Address, MUNN Ai 00„
rgi3VeHzsse 391 Nr4edw9'y New Forts cub

A NEW YORK STREET SHOW.

The Interesting Performance of an Equine

Gymnast.

It is the easiest thing in the world for

a horse to eat from the ground standing

—that is the way it feeds in nature—

but a horse that was standing in Nassau

street the other day, attached ,to a de-

livery wagon, ate from the ground in a

way that interested everybody who saw

him.
Straightening out his fore legs in

front of him, at an angle of about 45

degrees, something as a dog straightens

out his fore legs in stretching, he low-

ered his body at the shoulders to about

half its usual elevation above the

ground. Then he inclined his head

downward between his legs until his

lips touched the pavement. He didn't

need to bend his neck more than half as

much as would have been necessary if

he had remained standing with his fore

legs upright. It was like a feat in gym-

nastic 
A crescent shaped crowd gathered in

front of the horse, one horn of the cres-

cent being on one sidewalk and the

other on the other. Somebody put a

pear down on the pavement between the

horse's feet. Out went his feet and down

he lowered his body and then deliber-

ately he inclined his head and picked

up the pear; and then he straightened

up and ate it, all to the great enjoy-

ment of the crowd. One man said Bar-

num ought to have him, and yet when

he straightened up and was standing at

rest he was just a good looking horse

whom nobody would ever have taken

for the prize horse gymnast.
A boy laid down the core of an apple

and the horse picked that up as before

while the crowd looked on, and present-

ly the driver came out of a building and

jumped on the seat of the wagon. He

saw the crowd, but he didn't let on that

he saw it or anything remarkable at all;

he simply gathered up the lines and

drove off, mid then the crowd melted

away.—New York Sun.

Needs Another.

Doctor—No appetite? Then buy a

wheel, and you will soon have one.
Patient (a year later)—I've lost my

appetite again, doctor.
Doctor—Why, where's your wheel?

. Patient—It gave me such an appetite

I had to sell it to taw focd.—Detroit
Free Press.
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PRESERVANVE.

The boy who does a stroke, and stops,

Will ne'er a great man be;

'Tis the gathering of single drops

That makes the sea.

Not all at once the morning streams

It's gold above the gray,

It takes a thousand little beams
To make the day.

The farmer needs must sow and till,

And wait the wheaten head,

Must cradle, thresh, and go to mill

• To make the bread.

Swift heels may get the early shout,

But, spit of all the din,

It is the patient holding out

That makes us win.— E.r.

The Fire of 1863
in Emmitsburg,
Eleven o'clock Tuesday night,

June 15th, 1863, the citizens of the

town were startled by the cry of

fire. The livery stable of Guthrie

& Beam had been by the hands of

the incendiary fired. The flames

spread to adjoining stables making

a great conflagration, then spread-

ing, -it consumed the houses of

Lawrence Dwen, Wm. IVaters, Dr.

J. W. Eichelberger, J. F. and I).

G. Adelsberger's shop and Michael

C. Adelsberger's house. With great

difficulty the house of Mrs. F. A.

Rowe was saved, this stopping the

spread of the fire up the North

side, but while the effort to save

this house was going on, the houses

down the North side were burning.

Dr. Wm. Patterson, J. F. Adels-

berger, D. G. Adeisberger, Patrick

Kelley, George Bishop, Francis

McGraw, James flospelhorn, Up.

ton Koontz, Caroline Zimmerman,

Jacob Hamer, John Hopp, and all

the stabling and out houses belong-

ing to each. The flames leaped

across the street to- Hugh Daily,

James Morrison, John Hoover,

George Cunningham, James Wise,

John Miller, Henry and Geo.

Winter, Mrs. F. Smith, Jesse Nus-

sear, Jobsua Shorb, and Daniel

Wills' hotel, and all the stables and

outbuildings attached to them. The

only hope now for the town was to

stop the fire by concentrating all

the force on the Deekelmyer house,

while this was being done, many of

the affrighted people above the

square were moving out or making

preparation to do so, as it looked

hopeless for the remaining part of

the town to be saved, if the fire

was not checked at the square. It

was daylight when the terror

stricken people were assured the

fire was under control. It was a

night long to be remembered by all

who witnessed it. Many lost nearly

all their household effects.

When the sun arose upon the

burnt district it revealed the hor-

rors of the night, and the people

realized they were homeless, many

pennyless, blackened walls or only

foundation ta tell, where eight

hours before comfortable habita-

tions stood. Houses were opened

to shelter the thirty families who

.were so suddenly made homeless,

some repaired to friend's houses in

the country. The fields and roads

close by were strewn with furniture

and bedding. Some of this was

damaged by the sparks, one piano

on the pike as far down as the

Warehouse was greatly damaged,

while beds were being carried away

they took fire upon the men's

shoulders. While the fire was rag-

ing, the churn bells were rung to

call the people from the country.

A few came, quite a sunther came

up the road within sight of the

town, seeing the great light, they

concluded the Rebels had fired the

town, and they returned to their

home's, fearing they knew not what,

for these were perilous times. The

army under Lee was moving up the

Valley of Virginia, the Army of

the Potomac was moving toward

Washington. Sixteen days later

these two armies met at Gettysburg

with results well known to all. The

excitement of the army passing

helped to divert the people of our

town, the battle, the return of the

army passing, kept up the excite-

went, thus the people were kept

excited the whole summer, later

families or individuals left , for

other fields.
Between midnight and morning,

Rev. Dr. John McCloskey brought

harness, &c. When the Union

Army came through on the road to

Gettysburg, almost the first ques-

tion ask, .was "did the Reb's

burn this town." A few persons

built the same summer, but the

burnt district was not wholly re-

built for many years. Prior to

1870 only nineteen houses had

been rebuilt.

The improved appearance of that

part of the town is very marked,

compared to it, prior to the fire.

As to the progress of our town

since the fire it deserves mention.

There are persons today who •are

ready to repeat the stereoptyped

phrase respecting small towns, that

they are all going back, not as

good as they were long ago, (they

did not live long ago, or they

would not speak so rashly.) How

about our town, let us look at the

improvements within the past 25

years. Let that be the evidence in

Emmitsburg. Think of 82 houses,

over three each year, being erected

since 1870, beside barnes, shops,

&c. Taking the population into

consideration where will you find

greater progress. The whole face

of the town has changed, improye-

raents whichever way you look.

We ought to boast of our energy

and thrift, instead of depreciating

our advance.

Our town presents as good an

appearance as any. Yes, it far

excells most small towns. It pre-

sents as much thrift, demonstrated

by the improvements as any town

can boast of during the interveniog

years. If the next 25 years adds to

the present, what the past has, it

will do well. In naming the im-

provement I mention the following,

for none that I name did we have

before. The railroad to Rocky

Ridge, good streets, now all the

side walks are paved, and gutters

cobbled, the mountain water, and

a fountain, a bank, a three room-

ed public school, a new Presbyterian

Church, the Lutheran church en•

larged and remoddeled, the Priest's

House made thrt e stoi les and St.

Euphemias' school building erected,

the Emma House, instead of a

tavern, a creamery, a bakery, last

but not least a printing office. Fifty

years ago the Emmitsburg Star

was edited for a short time by Mr.

Grate, but it died a natural death,

because the people did not sustain

it. The CHRONICLE has neraly lived

out its teens and to-day stands more

firmly entrenched than when its

first issue came fourth in 1879.

We walked in darkness, now the

night is not hideous by reason of

the darkness, for the bi•illtant light

as it radiate from the many lamps

scattered all over the town, has

dispelled the gloom.

The emneteriea were neglected

spots. Now, the care of God's acre

has possessed the minds of the

the boys from tbe college to assist people. Witness the splendid con-

dition of the R. C. Cemetery, the

improvements now maturing in the

Lutheran, and the oldest in these

parts, the Tom's Creek, has been

put in perfect order, an organiza-

tion formed to keep it in good con-

dition in the future. Officers to this

end have been elected and a fund is

being contributed by the people to

keep it in operation, which should

be sustained.
There is more paint used in ose

year to beautify the town than was

used in many prior to 1870. The

sanitary condition of our town

cannot be surpassed, unless by the

towns that have legislated agama

the Pig Sty ? Very few homes

present the same appearance they

did in 1870. Over sixty pianos

and organs beside a brass band and

violin, mandolin and banjo, many,

to make our town high tuned, while

some may think other towns have

greater advantage, our town,

Emmitsburg, dating from 1785 has

clustering around it many memories

that the bustle of the city cannot

obliterate. It acts as a mighty

loadstone to draw back many to

the scenes of youth. One of the

clergy after traveling over the

world was asked where he preferred

to live, his answer was, Heaven first,

Emmitsbnrg next.

A few changes toward progress

remain. One worthy of attention

at the fire. No doubt some of

these boys have often thought of

this fire and the jolly time they

had.
Many amusing incidents occur-

red, such as carrying feather beds

down stairs and throwing a mirror

after it. An old lady came to the

writer with a basin of water and in-

sisted upon his throwing it on a

burning house. Sonte carried

their furniture into houses where

it fared the same fate it would if it

had been left at home. The ex-

citement was so great, many weie

not responsible for their acts. It

was no uncommon thing to see

groups. crying and bewailing to-

gether. It was a piteous sight to

behold.

For weeks the town was the at-

traction, not only for people near,

for they came long distances to

view the ruins, many letters from

friends away came urging these

sufferers to come to them, others

came to see and do for their friends.

The citizens held a meeting and ap-

pointed a committee to go to Balti.

more and solicit aid. They collect-

ed quite a sum, which added to

contributions sent from towns, gave

great relief. Forty-five houses and

stables in all were destroyed, be-

sides the household effects by the

hand of some malicious person ap-

plying a match to the stable of

Guthrie and Beam, their loss was the
 erection of a drinking fountain

for man and. beast, the waste watereleven horses, carriages, buggies,
from the fountain can be sled for

that purpose at a very small cost,

and that which goes to waste, would

slake the thirst of some weary travel-

er or famishing beast.

The corporate authorities should

charge a license for saloons. It

is the custom in many towns, why

should we be behind them. If we

have no law prohibiting fast driving

it would be well to pass one, as

a gait beyond safty appears to be

practiced by sonic.
ALPITA.

Power of Superstition.

"Porter," called the nervous

passenger, "I see you have made

up my bed with the head toward

the engine."

"Yes, sah, all de beds made up

that-a way."
"Well, I don't like it. In case

of a collision my neck would

be broken."
"Ain't goin' to hab no collision,

sah."
"You can't be sure of that.

Anyhow, I want you to turn the

head the other way."

"But in case dere should come a

collision, sah, it moight be a rear

end one."
"All right ; I'll stand my

chance."
"Youse prefers to have your

feet to de engine, sah ?

"Yes, I do."

"Den youse ain't skeery 'boat

ridin' feet first afore youse dead ?"

"Wm. Oh bother, let the bed

alone," said the nervous man, as

lie prepared to tumble in.—Detroit

Free Press.
-

On a Double Standard.

Dearest Main m W hat was

that suspicious noise I heard in the

parlor just before Mr. Fluffy left ?"

Matilda Jane—"In the pallor,

mamma ? Oh, I know. That was

Char—I mean Mr. Fluffy, trying

to illustrate the ratio between gold

and silver. He played he was

silver and I was gold."

Dearest Mamma—IVell ?"

Matilda Jane—"Well, he gave
me sixteen kisses to my one."

Dearest Mamma—"Humph ! It

sounded more like thirty-two to

two."
Matilda Jane—"Maybe it was,

mamma, Charlie said something

about a double standard."—Cleve-

Plain-Dealer.

Insult to Injury.

"I will hunt him by the—figura-

tive—ends of the earth," said the

Boston man in most earnest tones.

"Pshaw !" said the other. "You

are not the first man who has been

held up and robbed of three or four

dollars."
"I care not for the paltry money,"

said the Bostonian, "but whenlie

pointed the firearm at we, Hie beast

said, 'Stand right where you are

Ilt 

Arnd. a shudder ran through his

frame, —Indianapolis Jo raid,

HYDROPHOBIA DISPUTED.

Of course the question of hydro-

phobia invariably crops out in mid-

summer. Th is is the seasoa d uring

which dogs are frequently seen
foaming at the (mouth, falling down
in fits and ..exhibiting other symp-

toms of distress. Since dogs do

not perspire, and since their only
way of discharging moisture caused
by extreme heat is through the
mouth, they are generally found,

during excessively warm spells,

panting and slobbering and looking
miserably uncomfortable. The

ignorant take this as a sign of
and.tt, t,ada oniy a at, (.11

sunstroke. to convince them that

they are gazing upon a genuine

case of hydrophobia.

Advanced scientists deny the ex-

istence of the disease, and especial-

ly the possibility of its being corn-

HI C nieated to man through the

m ed inn) of a dog's bite. Year after

year the subject is discussed, ex-

periences compared, statistics, in-

quiries and observations analyzed.

And year after year the convictions

deepens that the disease is a thing

of the imagination. At the annual

meeting of the American Neurologi-

cal Association, held recently. in

Philadelphia, the controversy was

taken up again and an essay read

by Dr. Irving C. Rosso, of Wash-

ington, the title thereof being

"Newspaper Rabbles." In this

essay Dr. Rosse renewed his dis-

sent from the popular belief in hy-

drophobia, and neither his proposi-

tion nor the mass of evidence upon

which he based it was challenged

by a single one of the eminent

neurologists who composed the au-

dience. It seems that investiga-

tion and research have only con-

firmed students in their skepticism,

while the failure to claim the large

rewards offered by kennel clubs,

physicians and .others for an au-

thentic and conclusive case of hy-

drophobia goes to show that -the

layman fares no better than the

scientist in his quest for proof.

We really think the general wel-

fare would be promoted if the news-

papers were a little more oareful

in printing accounts of mad dogs

running at large and biting men,

women and children. There can

be no doubt that these publications

do a great deal of harm. If the

police felt called upon to put to

death every dog that happens to bo

overcome by the heat and is froth-

ing at the mouth, it is not at all

neccessary to declare that the dog

is suffering from hydrophobia.

Science has not yet been able to

discover a conclusive case of rabies

in either man or beast, and that

being true, newspapers can weld

afford to"distrust the statements of

the police to the contrary. —Wash-

/nylon, Post.

Albert Lynch's American Girl.

Albert Lynch, the famous French

artist, is said to have given us a

new and distinctive type of

"American girl" in a picture com-

pleted after his return from a recent

extended visit to this country.

His characterization of young

American womanhood is exceeding-

ly interesting and attractive—the

conception of a critical student,

and the creation of a skilled painter.

Mr. Lynch was commissioned by

the • Ladies' Home Journal to 'por-

tray the "American girl" as lie

saw her, and his picture will be

reproduced in the October t umber

of that magazine.

Mildred—"Have you heard the

news about Charlie llinks and

Mable Buxton ?"

Adelaide—"No ; what is it ?"

Mildred—"He's in love with

her."
Adelaide—"Ilow.do you know ?"

Mildred—"Lle worked two hours

at astietch last night trying to teach

her mother to ride the bicycle."--

Cleveland Leader.

"I SlIALL have to learn how to

to play the flute," said Maud, as

site watched the flutist in the hotel

orchestra. "See how gracefully

be holds it. if 1 could hold an ear

of corn, as gracefully as he lipids

that flute, I should not be afraid te

eat it off the cob."—Iforper's
flo,zar.
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"i tlAt WORDS" IN REPLY FROM
THE OPPONENTS OF FREE

COINAGE.

„Contributed

Mr. Edilor :—The article entitled

,"A Few Words," Etc., in your is-

sue of the 25th ulto., calls for a

"few words" in reply from the

,opponents of free coinage.

(1) Your correspondent does not

put the question fairly. The re-

publican platform and party are

.not opposed to the free coinage of

silver in general but declare against

it at the ratio of 16 to 1. If a man

„wants the United States govern-

ment to coin for him a silver dollar,

.of the worth of a gold dollar, and

to pass for a gold, dollar, simple

lionesty requires, and no less com-

mon sense too, that he put into his

..silver dollar as much silver as a

,golct dollar is worth ; that is, as

.silver now stands in the market,

Ile should put in 32 grains of silver

• tbr every grain of gold. Evident-

ly this is only fair; and no republi-

can convention ever declared

against it. But when the silver

man wants a gold dollar at half

?nee he is asking a very good thing

for himself but gets it at the ex-

pense of some body else. Re-

publicans are opposed to that, and

so are a great many Democrats.

(2) It is a favorite dodge, now

however somewhat threadbare on

the part of the 10 to-1-ma to talk

of the "money of the constitution."

Your correspondent should know

that the Constitution of the United

.States fixed no money standard

one way or the other, it simply

.says Congress shall have power to

legislate on the subject—meaning

thereby to prohibit State legisla-

tion on the subject, which would

and cmild have ended in confusion

9nly.
(3) Mr. Editor, I confess it is a

new and strange thing to be told

that the St. Louis platform—or

the Republicans in general—"are

in favor of the single standard of

gold, because Europe is opposed to

the free coinage of silver by the

United States, independent of any

other country." I protest that

this does. not represent the epubli-

• can argument ! The position of

Republicans and all sound money

men is this : they can and will do

nothing more for silver than they

have done (through the Sherman

law), until the leading govern-

ments of Europe are willing, and

Agree, and bind themselves by con-

tract, to aid to lift the price of

silver to its former level. Those

governments are not opposed to

the United States alone undertak-

ing that great task, that enormous

risk. On the contrary they would

be delighted to see us attempt it.

If the United States failed to do it

and crippled themselves financially,

their most dreaded competitor

would be disabled, but if we suc-

ceeded, the vast stores of silver

held by Germany, France, Russia

and Austria would all be detailed

at a stroke by our government and

at our risk without turning a hand.

A fine business transaction truly !

and showing our simple stupidity

in the same bright light that our

lio—nestraiid-hoirot—e-ppear in, in

th6 16 to 1 ratio I

Bismark has always been suffi-

ciently friendly to our government ;

Ina,-Gertnan interests swerved him

certainly when he says : "Yes, you

t an do it better than we," i. e. we

can afford to risk financial ruin bet-

ter than Germany ; that is true,

but still it is a very poor argument

for our committing business suicide.

(4) Your correspondent lays too

much stress on the sayings and

opinions of foreign bimetallists. It

makes little difference what they

pay or do, until they can induce

their governments to lay. hold of

this question. It is all talk and

speculation with them ; with us it

is a question of deadly realty, and

sound money people are opposed

Xo attempting to help the silver in-

terest any further until European

:governments move in the same di-

;Talon.

(5) What your correspondent

pays about standards of value is

tine in the abstract ; there is noth-

ing perfect, nothing unchangeable

under the sun. But in a practical

pew, we know (1) that gold is the

;post uniform and steady of all the

atandards of value that men have ;

k2) all the other civilized nations
have, or are getting the gold stand-

ard. We, as a people, have always

had the geld standard, and when

ve are invited to depart from this

practical unanimity—this agree-

ht of the nations—the most evi-

_
dent and cogent reasons must be

adduced. But these reasons are

never forth coming—it is all asser-

tion and assurance ; but the how of

the matter is left in the deepest ob-

scurity. Natcrally ; for they can-

not be adduced, they do not exist.

The statement that with "cheap-

er money," or "more money" we

would be better off is simply un-

true. If the money is cheap (as it

is in Mexico and China) .you must

have more of it—just as, if your

standard is small, it must be the

oftener applied ; but, if the men-

chant used a foot rule instead of a

yard stick, it does not appear that

he would have to give less calico for

a yard. It remains for the 16 to 1

men to make it clear to all of us,

how this nation, the people in gen-

eral, not a few classes, can be bene-

fitted by a depreciated and debased

currency. Until this is clearly

shown we can not lend to their

plans and schemes—I had almost

said their dreams—our moral sup-

port and our votes. Common sense

is against it ; experience has shown

its falsity; and now to ask us, in

the interest of poor silver barons,

bankrupts and speculators, to go

down to a silver basis, to destroy

untold values, to bring misery into

the homes of all who labor and do

business, to break contract with

others, to dishonor ourselves—is

asking too much in view of the

certainty of a disastrious return.

REMARKABLE LOG HAULING.

II. C. Palmer', residing near

Wolfsville, and owning seine moun-

tain timber, with his team of three

horses, has supplied the Boonsboro

Saw and Fruit Package Manufac-

tory with the most of the logs they

required this season for making

peach crates and baskets. They

were all poplar except one, many of

which were very fine logs. Ile

hauled forty loads, making a load

nearly every day from the time he

commenced up to the present. His

loads averaged three large logs,

which for three horses and a long

mountain to pull over, is remark-

able. Among the logs hauled was

a swamp white oak, that squared

32 inches and weighed 6,500

pounds as nearly as could be cal-

culated. This, for three horses,

over a big mountain, is evidence of

a good team and teamster. Tne

point from which the logs were

hauled to Boonsboro is about ten

miles.

HOW'S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that

can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obli-

gations made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, 0.,

Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Price, 75c. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials

free.
OBS

CAUGHT IN A WEIR.

An enormous shark was captured

September 25 in a weir on the out-

skirts of Cambridge harbor. On

breaking into the pound the shark

began to devour the helpless fish

which were entrapped. Having a

ravenous appetite the shark succeed

in comfortably stowing away a

bushel or two of food fishes before

he was despatched. Those who

were in at the death say that

the shark made a desperate strug-

gle, but was finally overcome by

numerous blows on the cranium

'with a club. When drawn to the

beach the shark was found to

measure eight feet four. inches.

The remains were placed in a wag-

on and a free exhi biton WaS enjoyed

by the town folks, many of whom

had never before seen a shark.
When public curiosity was finally

satisfied all the teeth of the man-
eater had been extracted for
souvenirs. Those people who dur-
the past summer had , been accus-
tomed to take a morning dip in the
cool waters cf the harbor are very
much exercised over the capture.
They scorn to think that they have
had a narrow escape, as the monster
had undoubtedly been cruising
around the riyer and harbor for
several weeks. Perhaps the pres-
ence of the shark accounts for the
scareity of fish in the Choptank
river in the vicinity of Cambridge,
for if he always carried such an
appetite as when the weir was rob-
bed all other fish would rapidly
get out of the way.

PROGRESS OF THE INDIANS.

I), M. Browning, commissioner

of Indian affairs, has made his

annual report to the Secretary of

the Interior. He says with no out-

break or disturbance during the

year the progress of Indians gener-

ally in education and civilization

has been uninterrupted and sub-

stantial.
Progress in

is reported

spite of many

educating the Indians

very satisfactory in

difficulties encounter-

ed. The enrollment during the

year was 23,352, an increase of 316

over the previous year. The aver-

age attendance increased 852. The

reductions of the number of con-

tract schools have been made in

accordance with provisions of the

last Indian appropriation bill, and

in 1897 there OM be an expendi-

ture of $257,928 on this account,

against $463,505 in 1896.

The commissioner urges the pas-

sage of the bill now pending in

Congress to prohibit the sale of

liquor to Indians who have become

citizens. He says the correspond-

ence in his office shows that the

Indians in the West and Northwest

who have received allotments are

becoming demoralized by the liquor

traffic.

Silver or Geld,

On receipt of ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be

mailed of the most popular Catarrh

and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream

Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its

great merit. Full size 50e.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York City.
Since 1861 I have been a great

sufferer from catarrh. I tried Ely's
Cream Balm and to all appearances
am cu..ed. Terrible headaches
from which I had long suffered are
gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late Major
U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo,
N.Y.

HOW CUBANS ARE KILLED.

Seyeral officers of the Belgian
whaleback Sagamore, Captain Voss,
which arrived at Lomist Point
Tuesday from Daguiri, Cuba, saw
three Cuban revolutionists pay the
penalty of death for taking up
arms against the Spanish govern-
ment, while their steamer was ly-
ing in the harbor of Havana on
September 7. They had been told
that any one wishing to see the ex-
ecution could do so simply by as-
cending the hill and entering the
walls of Moro Castle.
At the appointed hour the three

victims were brought out an !
placed with their faces to a high
wall, where they waited for some
time before the firing squad was
called to perform its work. One of
the prisoners asked to have the
honor of facing the soldiers ; in
other words, he wanted to show his
pride in dying for his effort to free
Cuba. This was refused, lie

knelt and pleaded for the granting
of his last request, but the Span-
ish officer in command was in-
flexible.
The poor wretch had no sooner

complied with the order to face the
wall than the squad fired and the
heads of the three men were rid-
dled with bullets. They fell along-
side of each other. The squad was
but four yards from the doomed
men. A spectator said that at a
previous exhibition of this nature
one man's head was blown off his
shouiders.
The oliicci.s of the Sagamoro

who saw the killing say they hope
never to see such another instance
of ferociousness. At a former visit
of the Sagarnore to Havana some
of the crew were present at a
similiar scene.—Sun.
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Sales roviirgderdugbgyitsh tse everywhere,statementso f le a showd-

that the people have an abiding confidence

In Hood's Sarsaparilla, Great

Cures mpreonyteedetb yth et the eveodlstnediarmye
 
state-
and 

womenshow that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-

tually does possess

Power overer ihi ng  diseasean d 
invigorating 
b purifying,y      

the

blood, upon which not only health but life

Itself depends. The great

Success curing tHinogod'estiSieatre warrantssa.parillain

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's

Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from

any trouble caused by impure blood.

Sarsaparilla-
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy
Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure, but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
MINUTELY CURE.

THE STORM.

The storm which came from the

South and swept over the Middle

Atlantic States Tuesday night had

moved up to the New England

coast Wednesday. It left death

and destruction in its path.
In Savannah, Ga., eleven persons

were killed. The damage to prop-
erty in Savannah and Chatham
county is estimated at from $700,-
000 to $1,500,000. Many vessels
were wrecked at Brunswick and
along the Georgia coast.
An unknown man was killed at

Texas, Baltimore county. Many
houses in Baltimore city and coun-
ty were unroofed, trees and awnings
wore blown down and other damage
was caused.

Insist on having just what you
call for when you go to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood
Purifier and nerve tonic.

Locomotive Boiler Bursts.

Ulm boiler of a ninety-ton loco
motive on the Big Four Railroad
bust at Pekin, Ill., Tuesday even-
ing, hurling the locomotive more
than one hundred feet, damaging a
large factory, killing the fireman
and breaking nearly all the glass
within a quarter of a mile of the
scene of the remarkable accident.

Pieces of the locomotive were
picked up one thousand feet away.
One of the big driving wheels was
hurled four hundred feet from the
track.

O1ISllIflOhiO
AND ITS CURD

To DIE EDIfOR :—I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption, Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me thalr
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 1e3 Pearl St., New York,
The Editorial and Business Management of

this Paper Guarantee this generone Proposition.

WANTED—AN DEA V,:ho
 can tbink

or some simulc,
thing to patent? Protect your iddas ; they my
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEBBER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize oiler.
fob 21-13r.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
pule Sly Enonit sburg, Md.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,ArrOlINEY-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

Office—Opposite the Court House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

ASSESSMENT NOTIC2,.

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

SITTING AMA BOARD OF CONTROL AND

REVIEW.

The Board of Control and Rev iew will
commence their Session October 20th,
1893, ffir the purpose of hearing, Appeals,
&c., and will teke up for consideration the
following Election Districts at the time
and dates named below, viz:
Creagerstown Election Distlict, Tuesday,
November Ord, 1806.

Mechanic-town Election Distriet, Thurs-
day, November 5th, 1896.

Emmitsburg Election Distiict, Saturday,
November 7th, 1896.

By order of Board of Control and Review,
C. M. THOMAS,

A. L. EADER, Clerk. President.
oct 2.3ts

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

ENIMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

111
SYrdp

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping = Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE1 PLUS, The Great Tobacco Antidate,10c. Dealers or mall,A.C.Meyer & Co., Balta..=

Go W. WEAVER le SON,
(C4`ii°1111"‘E''1E3ITI:71..C.A-T

The new Styles of Coats and Capes are now in.
These cuts give an idea of two of the prominent styles.

We will have an exhibition of La dies and Children's Wraps in the
parlors of the Emmit House on OCTOBER 1st and 2nd, to which we
invite the ladies of Emrnitsburg and vicinity, whether they desire to
purchase a new garment this season or not. A sample of our entire
stock of Coats will be shown. No gcods will be sold—but orders will
be taken.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of the power of sale con-

tained in a morteaee from G.:or:se W.
Freeze and Savanah E2Freeze his wife, to
Sophia K. Shultz, beiring date thc 4th day
of Sept. 1886, and duly assigned to the un-
dersigned assignee, which said mot tgage
and said assienments are duly recorded in
Liber W. I. P. No. 3, folio 1, &c., one of
the Land Records of Frederick county, the
undersigned, assignee of said mortgage,
will sell at public sale at the Carlin House,
in Frederick City, Frederick county, State
of Maryland, on

Saturday, the 10th Day of October, 1896,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following valuable
Re .1 Estate, consisting of all that farm or
tract of land lyine g and being situated about
two miles south of Sabillasv' ille, in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland, adjoining
the lands of James M. Clark, J. Wesley
Creager, the Martha Eyler heirs and others,
now occupied by said George W. Freeze,

containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or Itss, improved by a good sized one

and ene-halr story

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,

weatherbearded, in good repair, a larea
Log Barn with Waeon Shed and Corn
Crib attached, a flog I en, a good 8piity2;
House, a Smoke House and otrer out-
buildings. About 75 acres of the seid farm
is under cultivation, lays well and is pro-
ductive. The balance of the said tract is
in timber. There is a fine apple orchard
and a good peach orchard, as well as other
choice fruit are on the premises. There is
an excellent spring of water in the spring
house near the dwelling.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Wu. P. EYLER, Auct. sept 25-4ts.

Another Smart Woman.

My husband is poor but proud and he does not
want me to work, ash have nothing to do I get
restless, and after readmg in your paper Mrs.
Russell's experience selling self-heating flatirons
I concluded I would try it. [wrote to J . F. Casey
&ro., St. Louis. Mo., and they treated me so
nicely that I felt very much encouraged. As
soon as I got my sample iron I started out, and
sold 8 irons the first day clearing $12. I have
not sold less than 8 any day since, and one day
sold 17. I now have $226 clear money, and my
hu.band does not know I have heen working at
all, but I am afraid he a ;11 be mad when I tell
him. Have I done right or should I quit work
and leave himi,tia struggle alone.

AN ANXIOUS WIPE.

You are doing just right, your husband should
be proud of you, go ahead and show the world
what an energetic woman can do. That self-
heating iron must be a wonderful seller, as we
hear of so many that are succeeding selling it.

'IF I I if.

NEW YORK NM
TH3ICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timelieess of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-
teresting deptn tmer ;s, unique features,
cartoons and gt phic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specia'ty.

All these imp ovements-have been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dare per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.e0.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail,

Daily and Sunday,
$6a

by mail, $8 a

E LL 7- Fall]

*tat
AS50 RTri ENT OF

BOOTS SF2014S RUBBERS
Different Kinds. Prices Low. Latest Styles of

LADIES FINK SHOHS,
In Button and Lace. Ladies Rubber Shoes,
In Pointed Toe, Light Weight and Neat Look-
ing. All Boots and shoes I sell are Guaran-
teed. if they rip or come apart in any way I
will repair them free of charge.
Call and examine my assortment. No trouble

to show goods. Prices Low.

M. FRANK ROWE.

ict
Ft 11

1-1 A Uri ri
t; 

Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, wi,111 a good true glass. Just think of it Wev( n
wire bedsprings for $), straw ard cotton melt rete:es $1.30; wood scat ehairs. $2.25 ;
exterwion tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads *2.75. Exuything in the furniture line at
rock bottom pikes.

dulls from
esingEureaus frcm V; V.

Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFE
TS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSI
ON TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am
 handling one of best WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until- you have given them a trial. I cut

selling the Celebrated Crawford 
Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other

leading makes. Eull stock on hand. Both
 new and second wheels at prices so 16w

that they will surprise you. Give me a call end see that I have the goods and

the prices that I will give you, will conviece you that I mean to sell them. I
 also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of 
the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL D1EECTOR AND EMBALMER•
I am specially well equipped for this 

branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. 
Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slipper
s. Embalming successfully done. Precipt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywher
e in the State of Maryland. Residence: and

place
- 
of business, West Main Street, Emini

tsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

Ail. 13E3Cr3rItV't1.

YOU WILL IZEALIZE 
THAT -THEY LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick 

Coun-

ty, sitting ill Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of September, 1896.

John W. Bishop and wife, vs. Edward

J Topper and wife, et. al.

ORDERED. That on the 10th day of

October, 1896, the Court will proceed

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate reported to said Court by Eugene

L. Row e, Trustee, in the above cause, and

filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify

and confirm the same, unless cause

to the contrary thereof be shown before

said day ; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three

successive weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales

to be $525.00
Dated this 16th day of September, 1896.

JOHN L JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co

year True Copy—Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN.

Clerk.year sep 18-1t

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5e. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THJE SUN, New York.

801.11) SILVER

American Laver Watial

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTEIL

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water is
trial. Ice cold pm) al rays on hand.
Also a • 11 line Of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, h eons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20-ly Emmitsburg.

New Advertisements.
BAUCH I & CO.

141111DERCORNS The only sure CUT! for
Corns. stops pain. Slakes walklng easy. lbc. at Drugc.,=ts.

PARKER'S
04AIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halm
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases a hair falling.
50e, and MO at Druggiala

iryou areCONSU S.N PTIVE or have
Ina igeetion, Painful ills ..r 1.,..!,iLty of any /and uso

PARKER'S or..wonn TOXIC. Many who were Logo-
less and discouraged aavo r..,gai neck health by its use.

glilebenter'n English Diamond lima&

ElliffROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Oennine.

SAFE, OF/Sys Fkliablu. LADIES ask
Drugglat for Chichcster's Eagliali fix-
monsi Drand in fled and Gold tastable
bean realm' with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Rea,e dangerous ragtag*
tnona aad imicafuns. At Drt:ggists, or seed 4e.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials au I
leaner for Ladien," On tater, by return

MalL 10 000 T,,ilmoniale. Name Paper.r Square,,

Sold * ad Local Drucali.w. rlillada.. P.



Ximitit$butg Ovanitit,
Baby Killed by Rats.

Mrs. Isaac Asher of 1130 Low street,
Baltimore, put her two-months-old baby
to sleep Saturday night and then went

Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the downstairs to assist her husband, who

Emtnitsburg Postoffice. conducts a second hand furniture es-
tablishment on the ground floor.

FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 1896. When she returned half an hour later
she found the child in a death struggle,
having been attacked by rats, which
had sucked its life blood away.
The Asher family live in an old, two-

story brick house, which is situated
near a squalid section of the city. Rats
are plentiful, and Mrs. Asher has al-
ways had a fear of them herself. As
she approached the bed Saturday night
she saw a large rat run away and make
its escape through a hole in the wall.
Hastening to the bedside she ssw the
blood streaming from the infant's face
and head. The pillow and bed were
saturated with blood. Dr. J. E. Heard
was called, but the loss of blood had
weakened the child, and it died shortly
afterward.
The sight was a sickening one—pieces

of scalp as large as a half dollar being
torn from the child's bead by the rats.
They had also eaten away the right
eyelid, torn part of the right ear off
and gnawed the lips and tongue. The
artery over the right eye had been
severed and the rats had sucked away
the blood of the infant.
The parents are Baltimoreans, and

have been married about 14 years.
They have four other children.—Balto.
News.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On end after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

(his road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enimitsburg, daily, except Su
n-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 arid 10.30 a. as.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. as.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving a
t

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

tn. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

Taz McKinley, Hobart and McDonald

Club meets at Gelwicks' Hall, in this

place, every Friday evening.
• 0-

ALwass in season, Hopkins' Steamed

Hominy ([lulled Corned). Elegant

lunch in milk. Qt. can, 10c. oct. 2-4ts

• --
A NUMBER of young people of Thur-

wont visited this place last Saturday

night. They rode in a large wagon

drawn by six horses.

Ma. D. L. Bartlett was elected to suc-

ceed the late Enoch Pratt as president

of the National Farmers and Planters'

Bank of Baltimore.

OCTOBER 14 is set as the date for the

reception at Canton, Ohio, by Major

McKinley of the Allegany, Md., re-

publican pilgrims.

Com-mom:a services will be held in

the Reformed Church next Sunday

morning at 10 o'clock. Preparatory

services tomorrow afternoon.
-

Mrs. Morrison, thirty-two yerrs of

age, lost her life under the wheels of a

freight train near Cumberland, while

trying to rescue a pet dog in danger.
- _

D. JAMES A. MITCHELL Will deliver

an address before the Bryan and Sewall

Democratic Club, to-morrow evening.

The club will meet at the Opera House

at 8 o'clock. All are invited.

THE Baltimore Ainerican appeared

yesterday in an enlarged form, and

greatly improved in appearances. The

American keeps pace with the times

and is one of Maryland's best papers.

Be sure to register on next Tuesday

and Wednesday, which will be your

last opportnnty to do so. In order to

vote at the coming election you must

register on one of the above days.

Tile Spalding property in this place,

which was advertised to be sold at

public sale last Saturday afternoon was

not offered for sale. The claim was

settled and the sale was stopped.

The lee Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

MR ISAAC IIARBAUtill, Of Williams-

port, Md., found at fort Frederick an

Indian relic in the shape of a slender

stone about a foot long, and perfectly

round and pointed at one end. The

atone weighs about two pounds.
. —

Democratic Meeting.

A democratic meeting will be held in

this place, on Saturday evening,

Oct. 10. The meeting will be addressed

by Hon. Blair Lee, the democratic

candidate for Congress, and other promi-

nent speakers.
_ -

THE Mount St. Mary's Benevolent
Association will have a festival and
dance at their Hall, at Mt. St. Mary's,
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Oct. 14, 15, 16 and 17, next.
Supper will be served on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, and (lancing on
Friday and Saturday evenings. A
pleasant and enjoyable _t_i_we.les neer-peel:
ed.

• •

Collar Bone Broken.

On Wednesday whilst helping Mr.

Jacob Hoke, of near town, to raise a

shed which had been blown down by

the storm of Tuesday night, a piece of

timber fell on Mr. Chas. Keilholtz,

breaking his collar bone. The fracture

was set by Dr. J. W. Eichelberger.

- —  
Many Speeches.

It is reported that Hon. Wm. J. Bry-

an, democratic candidate for president,

has delivered 203 political addresses

from the begining of the campaign to

the close of his New England tour, and

traveled 8,022 miles. Hon. Wm. Mc-

Kinley, the republican candidate for

the presidency has made 13 speeches

and traveled SO miles up to date.
• •

A Druggist In Jail.

Dr. A. IL Todd, of Brunswick, has

been committed to jail in Frederick

city by the court in default of bail on

three indictments found against him

for unlawfully selling liquor. He keeps

a drug store and, it is alleged, wrote

prescriptions for liquor, which were

filled by his clerk. He thought he

would be able to settle his cases with

the court by pleading guilty, but when

he understood that the sentence would

be $300 and costs in each case, he pre-

ferred taking his chances with the jury.

The Tyranny of the Desk.

We- will suppose that your occupation is sed-

entary— that you are chained, so to speak to the

desk in some counting house, or perhaps to the

loom In some vast mill where you are compelled

to labor from morning till night. Sunday is your

only day of relaxation. You return home every

evening wearied mentally and bodily. Your

health and strength begin to fail. What will
most effectually recuperate your vital energy?
The weight of evidence points to no other con-
clusion than that Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters
Is your safest, most reliable sheet anchor. Use
It perhistently, and your system will soon regain
its pristine vigor. Every function will receive a
healthful impulse. There is no remedy to equal
the Bitters for nervousness and want of sleep,
dyspepsia, constipation aud biliousness. It
averts and remedies all forms of malarial dis-
ease, and is a preventive of rheumatism and
tea aralzta,

 • •  

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Sept. 30.—Michael McFad-
den, of near this place, is having his
house painted. Mr. James Gelwicks has
the contract.
Mr. John Geiselman made a visit

to Hanover. Mr. Geiselman might
have had a serious accident, while rid-
ing down a hill, the handle bar on his
wheel broke, but fortunately he escaped
serious injury.
Mr. S. S. Moritz and wife have re-

turned home from Baltimore, where
they were visiting friends.
During the storm the windows in the

house of Mr. E. C. Wenschhof were
blown in and smashed to pieces.
Miss Minnie Hilterbrick, of Taney-

town, is visiting her cousin, Miss Nettie
Moritz.
The McKinley school house was dam-

aged by the storm.
The house of Mr. S. S. Moritz was

unroofed and one gable end blown in.
The damage will amount to about $100.
The work of repairing the building is
being done by C. 11. Wenschhof.
Considerable damage was done to the

timber and fences.
The steam saw mill has been busy

sawing timber at Mr. John Rhodes'.
Mr. Douglas Woods has secured em-

ployment at the steam saw mill.

Brave Rescue uf a Small Boy by His
Companion.

John Dinterman, four-year-old son of
Clem Dinterman, of near New Market,
and George, son of Mr. Charles Haffner,
of Pearl, were playing along the banks
of the Long Branch, near Pearl, Mon-
day, when the Dinterman lad slipped
in and sunk to the bottom. He was
going down for the second time when
his companion, at the risk of his own
life reached over and grabbing him by
the hair bravely rescued him. There
was no one else in the vicinity at the
time of the accident, and young Half -
ner's act was one of great heroism.

-
THE case of Mr. John IL Shields, of

this place, who was charged with "wife

desertion," was the first case to be tried

under the new law in the Circuit Court

for Frederick county. The demurrer to

the indictment which was sustained

by the court, an account of which ap-

peared in last week's issue of the

CHRONICLE, was argued before the

court, Chief Judge McSherry on the

bench, by Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., of

this place, who was Mr. Shields'

counsel.
—

Slave We Any?

Every town has a liar, a sponger, a

blatherskite, a smart Aleck, some pretty

girls, a girl who giggles, a weather proph-

et, a neighborhood feud, a woman who

tattles, a man who knows it all, a boom

once in a while, one Lincoln Republi-

can, one Jeffersoniau Democrat, more

loafers than it needs, men who see

every dog fight, somebody that wants

the earth, a few meddle some persons

and a street that could be improved.
- _

That Joyful Feeling

With the exhilerating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal clean-

liness, which follows the uset.Farerrup

ism -ad-,ciicrwrito the few who

have not progressed beyond the old-

time medicines and the cheap substi-

tutes sometimes offered but never ac-

cepted by the well-informed.

Killed by a Train.

Peter Lout, aged about seventy years,

and one of the oldest residents of Way-

nesboro', was struck by a passenger

train on the Western Maryland Rail-

road Monday evening and died in

about an hour. Ile was on the track

and did not hear the train approaching.

It struck him on the left side, breaking

his left arm and left leg in two places

and making a number of ugly gashes iu

his head.

A Churn that Churns in One Minute.
I have been in the dairy business all my life

and have many times churned for an hour be-
fore butter would appear, so when I heard of a
churn that would churn in a minute, I concluded
to try it. Every day for a week I used it, and
not only could I churn in a minute, but I got
more and better butter than with the common
churn. This is very important information to
butter makers. The churn works easily, and
will churn an ordinary churning in less than GO
seconds. I have sold two dozen of these churns
in the past month. Every butter maker that
has seen me churn in less than a minute has
bought one. You can obtain all deMred in.
formation regarding the churn by addressing J.
F. Casey & Co., St. Louis, and they will give
you prompt and courteous attention.

Decreased Taxable Basis.

The assessors for New Market district

Frederick county, have completed

their work. They say there will be a

considerable decrease in the taxable

basis in their district. This seems to

be the prevailing impression through-

out Frekerick county, and it is expected

as a consequence that taxes will be in-

creased from 20 to 25 per cent. —8 un.

New Time Table.

The following schedule went into
effect on the Emmitsburg Railroad on
Monday. Trains leave Emmitsburg at
7:50 and 10:00 a. iii., and 2:53 and 4:50
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge, 8:20 and
10:30 a. rn., and 3:25 and 5:20 p. m.
Trains leave Rocky Ridge at 8:26 and
10:40 a. tn., 3:31 and 6:34 p. m., arriving
at Etnmitsburg 8:56 and 11:10 a. m ,
and 4:01 and 7:04 p. m. The new
schedule on the Western Maryland
Railroad went into effect on the same
day,

PERSONALS. —

Mr. Wm. J. Jordan who was visiting

his uncle, Mr. Thomas Barry, near

town, left for Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. Joe Smith, of Gettysburg, and

Mrs. Eliza Swisher, of Table Rock, visit-

ed at Mr. J. I. Topper's, this week.

Mr. Andrew A. Annan and wife, and

daughter, Luella, have returned home

from their western trip.

Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart is visiting in

Hrgerstown.
Mrs. Estella Slusser, of Water Valley,

Miss., and her sister, Miss Ida Culbert-

son, of York, have returned home

after spending a very pleasant time

with there aunt, Mrs Julia Fogle.

Mrs. Howard Schnure and daughter,

Mary, and Mrs. William Six, all of

Selinsgrove, Pa., are visiting Mrs.

Joseph Waddles.

Miss Anna Galt of Taneytown, and

Miss Louise Annan, of Beloit, Kas.,

spent Thursday at Dr. R. L. Annan's

Miss Hannah Gillelan is visiting her

sister, Mrs. J. E. Simmons, of Taberna-

cle, N. J.
Miss Gertrude Kremer, of Berlin,

Pa., is visiting Miss He lan Annan.

Mr. John White and wife, of Green-

castle, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.

A. Maxell.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger

have returned home.

Mrs. 0. A. Horner and son 0. A. Jr.,

returned on Thursday evening from

their St. Paul and Southwestern trip.

Mrs. Horner encountered the recent

storm and flood over the mountainous

portion of the Bellaire route of the B.

Sr 0. R. R. The train having been

delayed 9 hours from Wheeling to Cum-

berland, encountering several washouts,

wrecks and especaily the bridge over

the Potomaic at Keyser being destroyed.

She arrived in Brltimore at 10 p. m.,

Wednesday night, but was handsomely

taken care of by the B. & 0. officials.

Suicide of a Young Lady.

Miss Carrie Horner, aged twenty-two
years, only daughter of Charles Horner,
committed suicide Sunday afternoon in
the Westminster Cemetery by taking a
(lase of strychnine. Miss Horner was
to have been married Sunday afternoon
to Mr. William Broch, of NVestminster,
and the license had already been pro-
cured. She left her father's house at
about 12.30 P. M., and said she was go-
ing to the poor house, where she and
other ladies had been holding religious
services every Sunday. She was seen to
meet young Broch at the corner of
webster and Main streets, and after
talking there some time separated.
They were afterward seen sitting on a
bench in the cemetery.
After talking there some time she

got, up and went to another part of the
cemetery, where Broch found her short-
ly afterward lying on the ground trem-
bling. He asked her what was the
matter and she told lihn that she had
taken poison, Broch called the manager
of the cemetery, Mr. Theodore Mitten,
who, with Mrs. Dr. Zepp and Mr.
Broch, went back to where she was ly-
ing. She was carried to her home. on
Webster street, by Mr. Mitten and his
brother and Mr. Wilbur Buchingham.
Broch remained in the cemetery for a
short time and then went home. Dr.
J. Howell Bill ingslea was summoned,
but it was then too late for an antidote
to have effect.
Miss Horner was conscious at inter-

vals up to her death, which occurred in
a severe convulsion about 5 o'clock, an
hour after she had taken the poison.
Miss homer was a bright and attractive
young lady and leaves a large circle of
friends. The sad occurrence has caused
great excitement and deep sympathy is
expressed for the bereft father and

•

A Disastrous Freight Wreck.

Another disastrous freight wreck and

almost identically from the same cause

as the recent smash-up near Blooming-
ton, occurred Monday evening on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Brady's
Station, five miles west of Cumberland.
The engine, drawing eighteen cars

and a caboose, was No. 1601, one of the
mammoth new eighty-ton locomotives
recently put into service. As in the
case at Bloomington, in which one of
the same kind of engines figured, the
wreck was caused by a rit giving away
while routItlie.;,...euaree. The train was
moviegs-fastward at the rate of about
trigenty miles an hour. The engine was
thrown around but not upset, while the
tender was partially overturned.
Two refrigerator cars, loaded with

beef were upset, also nine oil tank cars,
filled with crude oil, and three loaded
coal cars, which followed, were almost
completely demolished. The oil from
the cars, about sixty thousand gallons
in all, flowed as a creek for quite awhile.
The air for miles around is laden with
with the scent of the oil, which is
plainly distinguishable in Cumberland.
The track was torn up for several

hundred yards and both tracks were
blocked. The riggers' train, with a
large force of men, was sent out from
Cumberland to clear the wreckage,
which required some hours.

Total Number Registered 586.

The registrars for Emtnitsburg District

sit at Motter's Station on Tuesday,

where 60 voters registered. On Wed-

nesday they sit at Mt. St. Mary's and

registered 93, making 153 for the two

days sittings. The total number regis-

tered to date is 586, being 171 less than

was on the poll books at the last election.

The registers will sit again on next

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6 and

7, in Ernmitsburg, which will be the

last sittings for the purpose of register-

ing persons qualified to vote. All per-

sons who have not yet registered should

see that their names are placed on the

registration book on one of the above

days. Remember that an entire new

registration of voters is being made this

year, and any person, although qualified

to vote at the coming election, and yet

fails to register anew, will not be per-

mitted to cast his ballot on November

3rd, next. Don't forget the dates, Tues-

day and Wednesday, Oct. 6 and 7.

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have used many preparations for restoring
hair to natural color, but never had satisfactory
results till I used Zulu Vulier ; it will restore
any hair or beard to its natural color in three
weeks. If it does not they return your money,

so you take no risks. People who have never
tried it can get a sample package which contains
enough to restore any one'shair to natural color,

by sending 21 two-cent stamps, to pay postage,
etc.. to Wilson & Co., New Concord, Ohio.
The regular price is $2.50 per package. If it

does not restore your hair to natural color, or

make any color of hair darker in three weeks,
they will return your stamps. This proposition
is so fair that thousands are using it. It is
harmless, but never fails. Why can't lois money

be made by selling Zulu i Yeller from lactase to
house?

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Sept. . 29.—Mr. Joseph

Musselman is building a new wagon-

shed and a house to keep farm impli-

ments in. Henry Keener is doing the

work
Mr. Grant Musselman, of this place,

has the ground staked off for a new

house at Fairfield Station. Mr. Jacob

Hare is the contractor.

Mr. Win. Alondorff, of Water street,

Fairfield, has put a new porch in front

of his house. People will improve

since Fairfield has become a borough.

The boss stock of corn. Mr. George

Mills, of this place, cut a stalk of corn

in Dan Sanders' corn field that meas-

ured 14 feet 8 inches in length. Who

can beat that?
Your correspondent noticed on last

Saturday as lie was coining down from

Sabillasville that an apple tree on Mr.

Jacob Miller's farm, contained a dozen

or more apple blossoms. They looked

as natural as though it were spring

time.
Mr. Lewis Beard, of Waynesboro, is

a visitor to this place. Mr. Beard is

moving to the West having shipped

his house goods already. Mr. Beard

had been living in the west for many

years. He will try it again.

Mr. Haise Myers, of Hanover, is

visiting at this place.
Miss Carrie Musselman, of Gettys-

burg, is visiting at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Musselman, of

Gettysburg, are visiting Mrs. Mussel-

man's father, Mr. R. C. Rogers, of

Fairfield.
Messrs. Barton & McCleaf, the new

storekeepers, have opened their store

with all new goods. They are getting

their ahare of the trade in Fairfield.

Those who have threshed their clover

seed say it is not turning out so well,

perhaps on account of weeds.
A surprise was given Miss Emma

Myers, of this place, on last Tuesday

night. Those present were: Misses

Agnes Gelbach, Effie Walter, Mattie

Kittinger, Dora Harbold, Fanny Lowe,

Maggie and Clara Donaldson, Gertie

and Bentilah Bream, Ada and Esther

Harbaugh, Carrie Bender, Grace Plank,
Annie Hare, Ada Welty, Scherry Scott,
Erma Musselman, Maine Stoops,

Messrs. H. L. Harbaugh, Harry Brown,

Harry Walter, R. C. Polly, J. 0. Mus-

selman, Charley Myers, Elmer Mon-

dorff, J. L. Hill, Charley Glenn, C.
Myers, Marshall Brown, Nevin Spang-

ler, White Plank, Harry Myers, C

Hare. The evening was pleasantly

spent. After having a good time they

all left for their home.

St. Euphemias' School.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the Roll of Honor
fort the mouth of September, having

attained the required average in atten-

dance, deportment and scholarship :

Senior Class, Girls—Misses S. Sween-
ey„a. Baker, G. Liwrence, al. Kerri-

gan, G. Tyson, A. Mullin, B. Tyson, A.

McGrath, M. Stonier, L. Ott, G. Lingg,
M. MeCart en, S. Long, L. Seltzer, U.
Boyce, M. 11 :mmimih.

Senior Class, Boys—Fred. Welty,

Joseph Stoll ter.
Intermediate Class—Erninit Byrne,

Robert Long, Gussie Kretzer, B.

Florence.
Primary Class—A, Byrne, A. Felix,

J. Zurgable, G. Kreitz.
It is encouraging to the Sisters to see

with what earnestness the majority of

the pupils have entered upon the new

school year, and how anxious the par-
ents are to give them every opportunity

of profiting by the advantages afforded

them. Petseverance in the good begun

will insure very gratifying results at

the close of the scholastic year. Two
gold medals have been offered by

friends of the school as prizes to be

drawn for by the pupils having a credi-

table record in attendance, deportment

and scholarship. A handsome silver one
a;,11.1„ heiyiven by the school. These
several medals wilrfaivaa.w.alln,ortunity

of rewarding different degrees of merits

to which various pupils may be entitled.
- -

A Million Gold Dollars

Would not bring happiness to the per-

son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood's

Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands

of cases of this disease. It tones the

stomach, regulates the bowels and puts

all the machinery of the system in good

working order. It creates a good ap-

petite and gives health, strength and

happiness.

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills.

25 cents.

The Lutheran Synod.

The seventy-seventh annual session

of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of

Maryland will meet in St. Paul's Church,

Cumberland, on Thursday, October 8.

Rev. 0. C. Roth, of Grace Church,

Baltimore, is president of the Synod ;

Rev. V. Miller, of Leitersburg, Md.,

secretary, and Mr. W. II. James, of

Baltimore, treasurer. The speakers for

this year, who were appointed at the

last session, are : Home missions—Rev.

Charles Reinwald ; alternate, Rev. W.

E. Parson, D. D. Foreign missions—

Rev. S. H. Hedges ; alternate, Rev. C.

R. Trowbridge. Ministerial education

—Rev. George S. Bowers; alternate,

Rev. M. L. Beard. Church extension

—Rev. Charles M. Eyster ; alternate,

Rev. H. II. Weber. Ordination ser-

mon—Rev. J. H. Barb; alternate, Rev.

Luther Kuhlman.
The synod consist of the pastor and

one lay delegate from each church.

There are seventy-seven pastors con-

nected with the synod, and one hun-

dred and twenty-two churches and six-

teen stations. The synod statistics are :

Communicants, 21,408 ; value of church

property, $1,406,417 ; raised for local

purposes, $117,682.88; for benevolence,

$32,618.72; raised for all purposes, a

total of $153,666.88; number of Sunday

schools, 105 ; members of Christian

Endeavor societies, 4,017.

TUESDAY NIGHT'S STORM.

Buildings Unroofed.--Clitinneys Dam-
aged.—Trees Blown Down.—And Other

Work of the Severe Storm.

The rain on Tuesday afternoon and

evening was followed later in the

night by a severe wind storm,

which developed into such danger-

ous proportions that it was

thought by many persons that a hurri-

cane in a modified form had struck

this section of the country. It has been

many years since such a daniaging

storm has visited this vicinity.

The wind raged at its fiercest about

midnight. Nearly all the people in

town had retired for the night, but the

storm became so great that many got

up until the wind subsided.

The property injured by the storm in

'town is small compared to that in the

surrounding country.

At the Emmit House several large

window panes were broken, and a num-

ber of trees in the yard surrounding the

house were more or less damaged.

At Mr. I. S. Annan's residence a

number of trees were blown down.

The chimney on Mr. E. L. Annan's

house was damaged.

At. Mr. Ed. Snively's an apple tree

was blown down and a grape arbor

torn to pieces.
A tree standing at Mr. Peter Hoke's

store was blown down, and a window

pane in the store building was broken.

A tree in front of Mr. Pius Felix's

residence was a victim of the storm.

A tree in front of the Reformed

Church was twisted off several feet

above the ground, and a few window

panes in the parsonage building were

broken.
Part of the tin roof on the Western

Maryland Hotel was torn from the

building.
A tree in front of Mr. J. S. Mutter's

residence was blown down.

&Part of Mr. Joshua Norris' gar-den

fence was torn down.

A big shed belonging to Mr. Geo. P.

Beam was blown down, and one of his

wagons considerably damaged.

The fence between Dennis Smith's

anti Mr. James K. Gelwicks' was some

what damaged.

The roof was blown from Mr. Oliver

Morrison's barn.
Some of the window shutters were

torn from Mr. Peter J. Harding's

house, and a few panes of glass broken.

A pine tree in the Catholic cemetery

was blown down, and several tomb-

stones were broken.

The porch in front of the house oc-

cupied by Mr. W. H. Crouse was some-

what damaged by the storm.

At the residence of Mr. Wm. Hess-

miller, a tree in front of the house and

one in the yard and some garden fence

were blown down.
A panel of fence at the lot of Dr. C.

D. Eichelberger was damaged.

A corn crib at the warehouse of

Messrs. Zimmerman & Maxell was

blown down, and the roof of the build-

ing somewhat damaged.

Mr. Lewis M. Motter's old tannery

sheds were considerably damaged by

time storm.
At Mr. Theodore Burdner's the roof

was taken off the stable.
Part of the roof and some of the

weatherboarding was blown off Mr. P.

G. King's ice house.

In the surrounding country the fol-

lowing buildings were damaged :

Mr. Jacob Hoke's wagon shed was

blown down by the storm.

•The roof was torn off Mr. Wm. Fuss's

house and the building otherwise in,

jured.
The roof of Mr. Berry Fuss's house

was damaged.
The roof on the house belonging to

Mr. Jas. Schriver, and tenanted by Mr.

James Harbaugh, was blown off, and

the gable ends of the building were

considerably damaged.
The wagon shed on the farm of the

Gilson Brothers, tenanted by Mr. Jacob
Baker was wrecked by the wind. One
of Mr. Baker's wagons was considerably
damageb.
Part of the roof on Sir. Tama. Mc-

Carren's barn was torn off, and a piece
of timber fell on one of his cows, break-

ing one of its horns.
An out-kitchen on the farm occupied

by Mr. Joseph Clabaugh, was greatly

damaged.
At Mr. Samuel Moritz's part of the

roof was blown off his house and the

building otherwise damaged.
At Motter's Station, an out-kitchen,

hay shed, machinery shed, carriage
house and corn crib belonging to Mr.

Joseph Rosensteel, were torn to pieces.

On the Speed farm, occupied by a Mr.

McAllister a short distance below Mot-

ter's station, the center of the roof of a

hay shed was blown off, leaving both

ends of the roof standing.

The gable end of the barn on the

Heiney farm was damaged.

Part of the roof of Mr. Ephraim

Eckenrode's barn was blown off.

Mr. Daniel Duble had stored his self.

binder under a large tree on his prem-

ises, which acted as a shed for the pro-

tection of the binder. The wind blew

the tree down and it fell on the bind-

er, and our informant tells us that the

machine was not damaged, but broken

all to pieces.
A number of large trees in the board-

ers yard at St. Joseph's Academy were

blown down.
Part of the roof of Mr. James W.

Troxell's barn was blown off and the

building otherwise injured.

At Mr. G. Armenius Ohler's the roof

was blown off the barn and both gables

blown down to the square.

The roof was blown off of Mr. Mead

Fuss's house.

About half of the barn on Mr. Wm.

Morrison's farm, tenanted by Mr. Ed-

ward Six, was wrecked and nearly all

the outbuildings were blown down.

The barn on Miss Adelaide Close's

farm was greatly damaged by the storm.

A large number of trees, fences,

corn stooks, straw stacks, etc., were

damaged by the storm.

BENJAMIN BUTLER, COLORED, RILLS

ONE MAN AND FATALLY WOUNDS

ANOTHER.

Benjamin Butler, colored, shot and
killed Thomas Carter, colored, and
seriously wounded Edward Nelson in
a free fight at a colored fair and cake-
walk near Lime Kiln, Frederick county,
at 12 00 o'clock Sunday morning, says
the Baltimore Sun. After the shooting
Butler walked to the farm of Lee Sim-
mons, where he was employed, and
went to bed. Ile was arrested there a'.
3 o'clock Sunday morning by Sheriff A.
C. McBride, and Riding Deputy James
Crum, who took him to Frederick and
lodged him in jail at 4 o'clock.
During the summer the colored people

of the Lime Kiln neighborhood, who
are very numerous, have been in the
habit of assembling at the scene where
the murder took place on Saturday
nights and holding dances, fairs and
various other entertainments for their
amusement. As there is no hall or
large room in the village, they im-
provised a dancing pavilion by planting
six poles in the ground and bracing
them at the top with fence rails. Large
branches of trees covered with leaves,
corn stalk, straw, etc., serve as a canopy
and "to keep the dew of the night
from taking the crimp out of our frizzes
and spoiling our bewitching charms,"
as one of the dusky 'damsels expressed
it.
Rows have been numerous; it has

been the usual custom for the dances to
break up in a free fight, caused in nearly
every case by jealousy and drink.

It was about 8 o'clock Saturday night
when the attendance began to assemble
for the evening's pleasure. All hands
had been drinking more freely than
usual. Some trifling quarrels arose,
but they were soon passed over. The
dancing continued nut" about 12 o'clock.
when a fresh quarrel took place between
Thomas Lee and Edward Nelson., They
were separated, when Nelson and
Butler became engaged in a fight. Nel-
son, it is said, struck Butler, when he
pulled his revolver and shot him in the
face. A general fight followed, in which
a dozen negroes took part, using clubs,
canes and fence rails. The crowd was
bearing down on Butler very hard and
had forced him to a corner, when he
opened fire again and shot Thomas
Carter. The second shot had the effect
of scattering the crowd. Carter cried
out that he was killed. Men and
women ran screaming in the darkness
in every direction, alarming the entire
neighborhood.
The bullet struck Nelson directly on

the middle of the nose, and, coining in
contact with the frontal bone, passed to
the right side of his face beneath his
eye, under the skin • and around the
jawbone, imbedding itself in his throat.
His condition is critical and lie is not
expected to recover. Nelson is thirty-
three years of age and has a wife and
two small children. He lives about
fifty yards from the seene of the tragedy.
He was carried to his home and was
attended by Dr. Thomas Johnson, of
Adamstown. He can scarcely talk above
a whisper on account of the ball in his
throat.

Nelson's story of the shooting is as
follows: "We were all engaged in a
fight. While attempting to protect my-
self from Ben Butler he shot me in the
face. I instantly became blinded with
the copious flow of blood and staggered
across the platform and sat down, while
my friends went to avenge the assault.
My head was swimming, but I knew a
desperate fight was going on, when I
heard another shot fired and Carter
cried out that he was killed."
Carter was shot under the left arm.

The bullet entered the body at the
axillary artery, passing through the
large blood vessels in the left shoulder,
and lodged in the deep fascia of the
back at the shoulder blade, where it
was removed in a flattened condition.
He lingered in a semi-conscious state
after the shooting until 5.30 o'clock
Sunday morning, when he died from
hemorrhage. He leaves a wife and five
small children. He lived about 300
yards from the scene of the shooting.
He and Nelson both worked for the
M. J. Grove Lime Company, at that
place, and, it is said, were usually quiet
and hard•working men.
The pavilion is covered with blood

where the men fell and nothing can in-
duce the colored people of the place to
go there. Drs. Ira J. McCurdy and
Franklin B. Smith were summoned and
held an autopsy. Carter's stomach con-
tained a quantity of whisky. Sheriff
McBride, State's Attorney Win. H.
thinks and Acting Coroner Thomas
Turner visited the scene ot the tragedy
Sunday and impaneled a jury of inquest,
with Manassas J. Grove as foreman.
They viewed the remains and adjourn-
ed until 11 o'clock Monday morning to
examine witnesses.

October Ladles' Home Journal.

Among its many strong, attractive
features, the October Ladies' Home
Journal presents the opening chapters
areal Maclaren's new story, and one
of the best Arra. he_has written, "The
Minister of St. Bede's ;" tgreee Pader-
ewski's long-promised composition'er.
the piano, a minute--"Menuet
Moderne ;" and Albert Lynch's
"American Girl"—a distinctive charac-
terization of young American woman-
hood, by the famous French artist—
which is shown on the cover. Of ex-
ceptional interest also is Hamlin Gar-
land's article on "The Most Mysterious
People in America." Edward W. Bok
makes a clever rejoinder to the authors
who claim that our literature lacks
vigor and force because everything
written must be smooth and pleasant to
please young girls. Mr. Bok also de-
cries "talking shop' at home," and
points out the value of laughter. Ex-
President Harrison's "This Country of
Ours" paper deals with the Secretaries
of the Navy and of the Interior, and
pays high •tribute to the officers and
seamen of the Navy. Dr. Parkhurst
forcibly discusses "The Young Man at
Play," Lilian Bell tells "How Men
Fail as Lovers," and the conclusion of
"The Experiment in the Cloister" is
reached. A drawing by W. L Taylor
exquisitely illustrates Virginia Wood-
ward Cloud's poem, "The Mother's
Song," and M. Woolf's "Little Come-
dies" constitute a page of hutnerous
interest. There are articles also upon
plant culture, dresses and of varied
household interest besides the usual
departments. The October Journal
uniquely answers every requirement
of a family magazine. By The Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia ;
one dollar per year, ten cents per copy.

Is it not surpising that nearly every
household in the country should be ac-
quainted with the merits, virtues, and
the healthful properties of Hires Root-
ber ? For years it has been the standard
drink of those who enjoy a delicious
temperance beverage. It tones up the
system, helps nature, and is just what
all need in hot weather. A package
makes five gallons. Sold everywhere.
Refreshing to tired paraders in the
Campaign.

-0 •

Colts RENIFY of Lewistown, this coun:

ty, was arrested Monday night, charged

with the larceny of a lot of jewelry and

a small sum of money from Wm. Smith.

She was sent to jail in default of $309

bail, to await the action of the court.

THERE

IS

NO

DOUBT

ABOUT

IT.
It has been
Proven so
Often, that

ANTI - FAG
Is the surest cure
that has ever been
found for

HEADACHE
No use arguing, as to
how it is so. Enough
to know that it

Cures and is Harmless.

atid. that 1Druggicts at,
Dealers all sell it for
io and as cts. a bottle.

Mailed on receipt of price by

Gilbert Bros. & Co., Proprietors,

BALTIMORE.

Remarkable Phenomenon.

Mrs. Brill, of Benevola, Washington
unty, is suffering from a second at-

tack of a peculiar affection. While in
her usual health she suddenly assumed
a bright scarlet hue, changing in a few
days to a light pink. The coloring sub-
stance exuded through the pores of the
skin, and would yield to a cloth, wiping
off readily, making the cloth as red RS
blood. In this second visitation of this
strange affection, her face, with tire ex-
ception of the eyes, is a brilliant scarlet,
while other portions of her body are
light pink. A few days ago on one
side of her left limb was a perfect shap-
ed heart and on the other the outlines
of a man as perfect as if drawn with a
pencil, in bright scarlet. Her first at-
tack made its appearance on Sunday.
The present one made its appearance
Sunday a week ago.—Frederick News.
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THE Baltimore City Council appropri-
ated $6,000, or "so much thereof as
may be necessary," for the entertain-
ment of the Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery Company of Boston, who will
visit Baltimore next week. An appro-
priation of $800 had been made previ-
ously.
MIME" 

DIED.

PICKING—On Sept. 11, 1896, in Bal-
timore, Mrs. Mary A. Picking, widow
of the late John B. Picking, aged 70
years. Her remains were interred in
London Park Cemetery, Baltimore.

SHRINER.—On Sept. 29, 1896, at her
home in Liberty township, Pa., Mrs.
Mary E. Shriner, wife of Mr. John
Shriner, aged 26 years. Her remains
were interred at the Ottobine Chat.el
cemetery, Rev. Castle officiated.

MORLEY —On Sept. 30, 1896, at Mt.
St. Mary's College, of consumption, Mr.
Michael Morley. His remains were
sent to Philadelphia yesterday after-
noon for interment. Mr. Morley was
a former student of the College and
was on a visit to his Alma Mater when
taken sick.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not clue to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, midis
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of.a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most genera" satis fa e ion.

Money! Make it Yourself.

I have never seen anything in the paper.
about the People's Wind Mill ;we call it the
"People's" because the inventor never patented
it, but let everybody use it free. Any farmer
can make a mill himself, and all the material
Amplete will not cost over 810. It a splendid
mill, will pump the deepest wells, and will laat
longer than tiny mill I ever had. Any pert:,,,n
can get diagrams and complete directions free,
as I did, by sending 18 two-cent stamys to pior
i,stage. etc., to E. IL Wilson & Co.. Allegheny.
Pa. Wilsou & Co., sell pumps. and when y,ti
get your wind mill gobs would be glad to sell
you a pump if you need it. It is certainly tee
less to pay $50 or i,60 for a wind mill, when you
can' make one just as good for SIC.
there could be big money made putting the -e
mills tip through the country Its t!yerV' • 1,
Would like them. A
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A VIGIL

Is this the-dawn that slowly leave,

The shadowy bed sy still and whits.

Ara wit its mot, aelIt touch unweavee

The fevered fancies of the night?

Is this the dawn/ Oh, love, you he

Se calm beside the taper's beam,

As though it were not you and I

Who laughed together in my dream.

While o'er the flowery way abreast

We stepped along the springy lea,

Till outward to the closing west

Gold pathways led across the sea.

And all the purpling deeps of space,

And all eves tender, softening shine

,Were deeper, holier round your face-

Year face, my love, so close to mine.

And lo, your eyes looked o'er the bay

And shone so-two conflicting gleams,

Loves' dawn, end the last glance of day

*et in n halo. Love, it seems

Only a dream; your floating hair

Beam billowed, and a dream your face;

Now morning takes us unaware

And draws esido the shielding laoe.

,Of night, and breathing early flowers,

Looks boldly on the placid ha.

And brightens ell the unbeeding showers

CP gold, wherein last night nay hid

Your hand upon my shoulder. Dear,

In thy long dream sometimes ere night,

Bend o'er me when the sky is clear

And look against the western light.

-William Wcodward in Chambers' Journal.

-FACTORY SYSTEMS IN SWITZERLAND.

Skilled Watchmakers Will Not Work by
American Methods.

It is most interesting to compare the

,different methods by means of which

the highest grade of mechanical perfec-

tion is attained in various countries.

,Notwithstanding the high character of

'American watches, for example, the

--finest Swiss watches will retain their

*great reputation. The Swiss workman

receives the parts fromthe manufacturer

in the rough, takes them to his home,

puts his bast individual skill into the

finishing and assembling and brings the

completed watches to his employer.

The latter inspects the work, and out of

a batch of, say, 50 watches he selects

five or six as worthy of his attention

and puts the others into the regular

trade under some general trade name.

The selected watches he readjusts, work-

ing over them for days, weeks and

months before he considers them worthy

to bear his own name, and it is these

watches which go to those who not only

have the money to buy, but also the

patience to wait.
A prominent firm of American jew-

elers, chafing under the inconveniences

of this old world method of doing

things, sought to introduce American

methods and see if the highest grade of

Swiss watches could not be made more

methodically. A factory was built, en-

ticing rates of wages were offered to the

most skillful workmen, and the experi-

ment was tried. But, alas, the Swiss

workman soon found that no regular

wages could pay him for his loss of lib-

erty. To be on hand when the whistle

blew in the morning, to have his stated
hour for dinner and his fixed hour for

quitting at night-these restrictions he

could not long stand. Formerly he had

worked when he felt like it and stopped

when it pleased him, and when be was

paid for one job he took his own time

to begin the next, generally waiting

until his funds ran low. The factory

plan did not work for long, and the idle

building now bears silent testimony to

the Swiss love for independence, which

Is as much a factor in present life as it

has been in past history.-Cassier's

Magazine.

TWO MEETINGS.

4 Very Old Man Tells of Something That
Awakened Tender Dietuorles.

"I came across something last Sun-

day," said an old, very old, man one

day in 1966, "something that brought

tears to my eyes and started a flood of

recollections that I could not control. I

had been out with my son-in-law for a

little excursion, and feeling thirsty we

dropped down in the yard of a neat

looking hotel and called for some Rhino

wine and selters.
" 'You will have to order a meal,'

said the waiter, and we said, 'Of course;

two meals.' In time the Rhine wine

was brought. The glasses were smaller

than they were when I was young, but

their contents were 'otherwise well.'

Then he brought the meals.
"They were the ordinary Sunda

drink meals. My son-in-law's \ or-
dinary in every way; e waiter
had dropped ra' 4 " , picking it up

urry, had placed it on the plate

upside down. Otherwise, of course, I

should never have noticed it. On the

bottom of the meal, carved deep into

the crust, were the initials 'B. G. R.,'

and the date '1896, May 17.' Seventy

years old and more that Raiues Sunday

meal wan! The initials were my own,

and, as I looked at the figures, almost

as fresh as when they were first carved,

my memory went back to the bright

Sunday in May, 1896, when a friend

and I had ridden on our bicycles 'to the

self same 'hotel' and ordered the same

drinks and meals. Of course, it was

mar a coincidence, but it was interest-

ing.
• "It was just about that time," said

the old, very old, man, picking up his

cane, "that the custom the boys had of

carving their names on turtles' backs

was given up; they carved them on

Raines Sunday meals, because they last-

ad longer. And I think that I was one

of the pioneers of the new custom." And

tho old, very old, man went out.-New
York San.

Julian Scott, Drummer Boy.

The Boston Transcript says that Ju-

lian ,s2cott, drummer boy, Company E,

Third Vermont volunteers, "received

the first congressional medal of honor

for bravery at the battle of Lee's Mills,

Va., April 16, 1862. His duties did met

require him to be present on the field.

Learning that four companies of his

regiment, including his own, had cross-

ed the creek and were suffering terrible

losses, and that, many of his comrades

*ere killed and wounded, he started for

the scene, forded the creek, and, inathe
:face of a terrible fire and countercharge

from the enemy, succeeded unaided in

bringing two severely wounded com-

rades across the creek. A general order

was issued by his brigade commander,

general 'Biddy' Smith, commending

the heroic bravery of this drummer boy.

The act of congress granting the medal

nf boner was passed July 14, 1864, and

jt repqted that Secretary Stanton

was so pleased with the bravery of this

poy tbet as soon as the medals were
ready he sent the first one to Julia's

chicly on Time.

With the name of Rufus Lockwood is
recalled to mind one of the most extraor-

dinary geniuses that the state of Cali-

fornia ever produced. It is many years

pow since Lockwood held sway in the

courts of San Francisco. He was, in his

day, perhaps the best lawyer in the

state, and it was only because of his tit-

ter indifference to pecuniary matters

that ho did net leaven large fortune be-

hind him.
Lockwood went at one time to Horace

Hawes, a very distinguished lawyer,

and the author of the consolidation act

which is now in force. Hawes had a

reputation for close figuring, and Lock-

wood knew it. He said, "Mr. Hawes,

I'll hire mycelf to you fer one year from

date at a salary of $25 a day, payable

every night,"
"All right," said Hawes, delighted

to engage the services of the brightest

mind in the state at so low a figure-for

the salary was not a great one in those

days-and the bargain was sealed. It

was 11 o'clock in the morning. But

from that time on, it is said, Hawes

never missed an opportunity of remind-

ing Lockwood of his bondage. He would

say, in the presence of others, "Lock-

weed, go fetch that book," "Lock-

wood, do this or that," etc. Lockwood

never said a word, but did as ho was

bidden, and Hawes enjoyed his triumph.

Finally it came to the day when the

year's engagement terminated. There

was a most important lawsuit on hand,

of which Lockwood had made a careful

study. - No one in the state could pos-

sibly have handled it as he did. Well,

on the day in question Lockwood stood

in court, an array of law books in front

of him, and expounded his views in

masterly fashion. Suddenly he looked

up at the clock and saw that it was the

hour of 11. Closing the book from which

he was quoting, he turned to Hawes,

who was sitting beside him, and said:

"Mr. Hawes, a year ago today at this

hour I contracted to work for you one

year. My time's up, the contract is can-

celed and I am going."
Thus did he repay his master for the

humiliation heaped upon him. Hawes

was in the greatest consternation. He

could not possibly take up the thread of

the case where Lockwood had left it,

and he begged and implored him to pro-

ceed. But Lockwood remembered, and

he turned a deaf ear to all persualsiona.

He kept his word; the contract had ex-

pired.-San Francisco Balletiu.

A Square Dr1ek.

But of all the attractive features of

this charming spot, Rothenburg, the

annual festspiel, celebrating the cap-

ture of the town by Tilly during

the Thirty Years' war, ranks first. At

that time, and indeed until 1803, Roth-

enburg was a free city, taking an active

part in the peasants' war of 1525 and

in the Thirty Years' war of the follow-

ing century. It was in the course of the

latter, in 1631, that the celebrated Tilly

appeared before Rothenburg and de-

manded its capitulation. This the citi-

zens refused, with the result that the

gallant little town wait besieged and

taken. Tilly and his generals proceeded

to the rathhaus and demanded the

municipal keys of the burgomaster. At

the same time Tilly imposed a fine of

30,000 thalers and garrisoned the town

with his soldiers.
The burgomaster pleaded in vain for

some mitigation of the penalty, until

the victorious general, after remaining

for home time unmoved by his entreaties,

conceived the extraordinary notion of

offering to restore the freedom of the

town on condition that one t,f the in-

habitants should come forward and

empty atone draft an immense beaker

of wine, containing about 33-6 liters

(over three quarts.) This was an un-

heard of feat, even ill those hard drink-

ing days, and for some time his offer

remained unaccepted. The opportunity

of freeing the town from a foreign yoke

seemed, however, too important to be

lost, and accordingly a ratriotic citizen

named Nusch resolved to attempt the

difficult task imposed by the conqueror.

As a matter of fact, he drained the

beaker at one draft, and, although tra-

dition relates that a severe illness fol-

lowed the feat, still he saved the town,

for Tilly kept his word and restored the
independence of Rothenburg.-Cha

bers' Journal.

A Feature of Phenix.

"I am struck," said a well known

traveler the other day, "with a few

features in Phenix that mark no other

town ou the coast. One of them is the

custom of posting up black bordered

notices of invitations to funerals. I've

seen that done in some of the little

towns in the gulf states, but nowhere

else. I know it's a sort of habit only

from a conversation I had with an old

timer. He said that about 20 years ago,

when the town was new, there were no

newspapers, and even later the only ve-

hicle of news was a weekly paper.

There WM no ice to be had, and burials

had to be done quickly, especially in the

summer time. The only way to bring

the news of the death and funeral to the

attention of the public ',vas by means of

notices stuck on the posts, and the cus-

tom has continued to this date, when

no necessity exists."-Arizona Repub-

lican.

A Noted Talker.

Dismal stories are told of Lady Hester

Stanhope's portentous power of talk.

"I," says her hapless doctor, "have sat

listening for 8, 10, nay, 12 or la hours

at a time!" Mr. Way remained from 3

o'clock one afternoon till dawn next

morning tete-a-tete with her, and Lady

Hester once kept Mr. N. SO long in dis-

course that he fainted away. No won-

der Mr. N. soon expressed a wish to re-

turn to Europe.-Temple Bar.

Guilty as Charged.

Judge-You are charged with cut-
ting Jasper Johnson with a razor after
he had worsted you in a friendly spar-
ring match.
Prisouer-Yas, sale I slashed 'Mr.

Dat coon 'veigled me into boxiu an net,
ber tole me ho was ler han'ed. "-De-
troit Free Press.

What a man does with his wealth de-

pends upon his idea of happiness. Those
who draw prizes in life are apt to spend
tastelessly, if not viciously, not know-
ing that it requires as much talent to
spend as to make.-E. P. Whipple.

The "era of Bithynia," extensively
employed not only by the Bithyuians,
but by the people of the neighboring

states, dated from their revolt from
Macedonian rule, B. C. 288.

MODERN DRESS.

Its Remoteness From the Happy Effects

Demanded by Art.

We are not so quixotical, says the

London Telegraph, as to ask sincerity

and earnestness from the modern art of

dress, which has quite victoriously hid-

den away the divine outlines of the

feminine human form in outrageous

"costumes" and confections, utterly do-

atroying folds and drapery, upon the net- I

oral grace and value of which in classic

days the chief sculptors did not disdain

to employ their careful chisels. Imagine

Pheidias or Praxitelea today copying a

blouse or a divided skirt in a Pentelican

marble! Imagine even a Hiudoo or a

Japanese lady being rather pleased and

proud than otherwise that her French

bonnet maker had supplied her with ge-

raniums or lilies in dyed muslin which

deceived a bee. Apolles, indeed, thought

it legitimate praise to hear that the

birds came to pick the grapes which he

had painted on the archon's wall at

Athens, but painting has illusion for

its proper object. There is, we repeat,

all unmistakable air of reproach and re-

buke to modern fashion in this little

anecdote of the bee at the London gar-

den party, which warned beauty and

youth how artificial they are in the way

of becoming, to the point of upsetting

the orderly course of things, and mak-

ing even the bees and butterflies skepti-

cal about flowers. We shall not pursue

this line of moralizing nevertheless;

in the first place because every line

which could be written would but add

to the undesired pride and complacency

of the artificial flower makers, who will

soon, we suppose, offer to supply our

gardens and greenhouses, and, in the

next, because the strongest representa-

tions of reason and of taste are vainly

made against the mysterious goddess of

fashicn. She will go on decreeing what

extravagance, what enormity, what bar-

barism pleases her and her votaries-

not ashamed because a honey bee took

her false blossoms for true ones, but de-

lighted at the compliment, and bent up-

on fresh devices to mislead and cajole

the world which humbly obeys her man-

dates.

GOLDEN WAND OF TACT.

Absolutely Essential For the Achievement

of Social Success.

"My dear girl," writes Ruth Ash-

more in response to a girl inquirer in

Ladies' Homo Journal, "you fail so-

cially because you look uninterested,

you stand off anti have a don't care

expression on your face. This drives

would be acquaintances away and sug-

gests to a hostess that if you do not care
and show it so plainly she need not care

to send you cards another time. Society

is really based upon the golden rule,

cud it demands from you not only sym-

pathy, but that ontcomo of the best of

sympathy, tact. To be a social success

you must learn to say the right things

to the right people. Do not talk about

flirting widows to a woman in mourn-

ing nor of the value of beauty to an

aged spinster forced to wear blue glasses.

The aged spinster may be a perfect well

of learning and wit. You will and this

out if yon touch her with the golden

wand of tact.
Possibly you are nerve-as and shy.

Try to overcome that, Force ycureelf to

say something. If you are unfortunate

enough to be easily embaimaased, at

least get used to the sound of your own

voicd, and then you will not find your-

self acreaming from her nervousness

when you wish to speak low or whis-

pering in a husky manner when your

words should be distinct. To be a seciel

success you must govern your voice, and

usage is the only thing that will make

that possible. Do not be afraid to speak

of simple things. There is no man too

learned not to be interested in that

which interests a pretty girl and no

woman too old or too world worn not to

care about ribbons or flowers, sweet-

meats or novels.

D.an't Blot Tour Lettc2n.

"My oldest daughter tells me," said

Mr. glimmerton, "that it is not good

form to blot a letter, and when I ask

her what I shall do when I get to the

bottom of the page and want to turn to

the next, she says I must wait for the

ink to dry, though I may, if I wish, save

time by addressing the envelope mean-

while."  sae-

"retrati-1713sually the case, good

form is in accordance with good sense.

A blotted page is not uniform in ap-

peartiarce. More ink is taken from the

lower, the more freshly written part,

than from the more nearly dry writing

1 above, and so the writing upon the low-

er part of the page is paler and for that

reason it is less legible. The blotting

may thus be a cease of hmonvemence to

the recipient of the letter. His taste

may be offended by a want of uniform-

ity, of harmony in its appearance, and

the fact that the letter has been blotted,

that the writer has hurried to get

through his task, may wound his pride.

So we mustn't blot our letters-that

is, our private letters-but by common

consent the use ef blotting paper is still

permissible in business correspondence.

-New York San.

The Bast of the PaLstaffs.

A correspondent writes: "Apropos of

the latest Falstaff, I well remember a

memorable performance of 'Henry IV'

on Dee. 18, 1852, at the Princess' thea-

ter, when George Bartley-called then

the last of the Falstaffs-made his fare-

well bow to the public after 50 years'

service. 'On this very night of the

week, tho very date of the month 50

years ago,' he said, he had made his

first appearance on the boards. I remem-

ber, too, his saying he had played Or-

lando to Mrs. Jordan's Rosalind. As a

boy I was much struck by the trans-

formation from the burly knight to the

aristocratic looking old gentleman in

evening dress as he tearfully bade his

audience farewelL Charles Kean was

the Hotspur, Ryder the King, Lacy the

Prince, while Harley, Meadows, J. Vin-

ing, H. Saker, Miss Murray and Mrs.

Daly were in the cast. Poor Bartley

died within six years afterward and

was laid in St. Mary's churchyard, Ox-

ford, when I was an undergraduate in

that university." - Westminster Ga-
zette.

A Flea For the Old Box Hedge.

And may I not enter here a plea for

the preservation of the box edgings of

our old garden borders? I know they

are almost obsolete-have been winter

killed and sunburnt-and are even in

sorry disrepute as harborer's of unpleas-

ant and unwelcome garden visitors.

For its beauty in winter alone the box

should still find it place in our gardens.

It grows to great siatm--Alice Iderse

Earle in Scribnir's.

SUGAR TREE SAP.

Why It Flows Even When the Ground Is

Frozen Hard.

There is much difference of opinion

as to where the sap of the tree comes

from. It does not come from the ground

by the roots, but is in the tree and has

been all the winter, but in the form of

starch deposited in the cells of the soft

wood ander the bark. When the weather

becomes warm enough in the spring to

set the vital processes in the tree into

motion, this starch is changed into

sugar and the cells become so full of

the sweet sap as to exert a great pres-

et:Ire on them.
When the spring begins, the warmth

of the sun starts this vital action and

the sip circulates through the cells on

the way to the buds, which will swell

and soon burst into leaf. When the

sugar maker taps the tree, the pressure

of the sap on the cells forces it to exude

and flow from the opening made into

the sap wood. There is no special cur-

rent up from the roots or down to them;

the tree is simply filled with sap all

through the sap wood, and mostly at

that part of it which has immediately

under the bark, and where the now

wood will soon be formed of the matter

held in solution in the sap.

The rap will flow while the ground is

frozen, for it is-the warmth in the air

that causes the flow and not the action

of the roots in the soil: Thus it is quite

useless to spread any litter or other non-

conducting matter under the tree in the

expectation that if the ground be kept

frozen the budding will be delayed. If

this effect be desired the whole tree

must be covered in and kept in a dor-

mant condition by a low temperature

all over. Thus young trees may be kept

in cold storage for months, and are SO

kept for shipment to Australia, where

the seasons are exactly the opposite of

ours.-New York Times.

IDENTIFIED IN ADVANCE.

Why She Was Convinced That the Dead

Mau Was Not Her Husband.

Notwithstandirg she was not a dame

of high degree, she was a woman of

character, and there was a peculiar ag-

gressiveness in the freckle on her 110SO

which made the police officers on duty

at the station house step around lively

when she called on a matter of business,

"I understand," she ,said to the ser-

geant, "that there's the body of a man

waiting to be identified here."

"It is at the morgue, madam," re-

sponded the sergeant, but with more

suavity than is common.
"Well, my husband hasn't been at

home for three days, and I thought it

might be him. Can you tell me what

he looks like?"
"Yes; but you could set a good deal

more satisfaction by going to the morgue

yourself, ma'am."
"I suppose I could," she sighed as if

she felt sure she would not identify the

remains as these of her husband. "Was

he killed?"
"Oh, so, ma'am," exclaimed the ser-

geant. "He died suddenly. The patrol-

man saw him fell on the etreet,'

"Died sudden, did he?" she asked

with interest.
"Yes, ma'am."
Her tone indieated that she thought

the police wcre to blanie in some way.

"Well," she said, "there's no use in

my going to the morg,ne if that's the

case. It ain't my husband. He never

done anythiug sudden hi his life. He's

the slowest man on earth. Coodby,"

and she walked out cf the station house

as if she were sorry about something.-

Washington Star.

The People of Dada.

Fierce as they are in war, the people

of Dads are when at peace the gentlest

of creatures, extremely devoted to their

children and living a home life abso-

lutely unknown among the Arabs. Just

as in appearance so in moral character

do they excel, and the vices so common

among the Moors are unknown in the

homes of the Berbers. They seem to

possess none of that uncontrollable pas-

sion that is so large a feature in the

Arab character, amid its place is taken

by affection and sincerity. Seldom mar-

rying more than one wife, prostitution

is absolutely unknown, with the result

that the health datslmatsla
d one 'lever secs those horrid disfig-

urements of feature so common in other

portions of Morocco. No doubt to a

great extent the moral character of the

Berbers is due to the fact that their

women are allowed entire liberty, do

not veil their faces and mix on almost

all occasions with the men.

One of the first things that struck me

on my arrival at Dads was the good hu-

mored and innocent chaff that passed

between the men and the girls of the

tribe, even in the streets of the ksar,

and still more when they brought us our

food to the minzsth Olt tIse housetop.

The women are distinctly pretty, with

very fair skins and clear complexions;

but they detract much from their ap-

pearance by the strange manner in

which they adorn their features with

'henna anti kohl, the former a red dye

and the latter antimony. -"Taftlet, " by

W. 13. Harris.

The Mystery of the Pearl.

The usual source of pearls found

within the oyster appears to be the in-

trusion of some small foreign body

which sets up an irritation of cuticle.

The only means of defense open to the

mollusk is to deposit a layer of nacre

around the irritating particle and thus

cut it off from the soft, tender skin. A

graiu of sand or a small crustacean may

slip in between the lips, and, setting

up irritation, provoke the cuticle to de-

posit around it a series of thin films of

nacre. These are added to from Ifni° to

time, the little nucleus is completely

encysted and a pearl is the result. -La-

dies Home Journal.

Still Time.

Bobby-I had three fights today, and

I didn't get licked once.
Bongo ( feeling for a cane)-Well, my

IG011, the day is not over yet.-Strand

Magazine.

Equal to Its

Hy Stacks-Say, you, bring me an

Oyster stew.
Waiter-'Sense me, salt, but oysters

is out of season, sah.
Hy Stacks-Never mind thet-I'll

season 'em myself.-Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

A hot bath taken on going to bed,

even on a hot night of summer, is a bet-

ter cure for insomnia than many drugs.

Wyoming has the smallest female

population, 21,362; New York the

largest, 8,020.860,

Mr. naboachere Does Not See.

Clergymen are bywords for their fail-

ure in the religious and moral training

of their own children, and I really do
not see cm what ground they should he

expected to be more successful with

those of other people. -London Truth.

It is stated by an authority on educa-

tion that nine-tenths of the world's

teachers are women.
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DIRECTIONS. CATARRHApply a particle of
the Balm directly
into the nostrils.
Draw strong breaths
through the nose.
Use three times a
day, after meals
preferred, and be-
fore retiring.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
Opens and cleanses the *
Nasal Pasages, 

AllaysCOLD 
'N HEAD

Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals and Protects ihe Membrane

from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and

Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief at

once. 50 cents at Druggists or by mail,
samples 10c by mail.
ELI BROTHERS, 56 Warred Street, New York.
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$1

of imitation has so frequently been 
paid.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

by its contemporaries to the

ESTABLISHED 1879.

TICE

funnibburg Cm:otitis.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

iladelphia
-:- Record

lin recent years that those of their readers
who are not thoroughly

Wide Awake
would almost be excusable if they should
occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Is
T5('' contented except in

The Foremost Position.
1V lien • "elm Philailelpaia, ii etord" untook

nineteen years ago to demon-- trate that 11 e best

of morning newspapers could be made and sold

for one cent. publishers were generally skepti-

cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.

Consequently -The Emord" was not long in

reaching a commanding position, and, improv-

ing upon this, its circulation and influence were

finally recognized among it's foremost of Anier-

iell'a great jounials. Bence the compliment of

imitation which is now paid lo it in every (!...y of
rote from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has

one or more good ope-cent morning •lathes,

though so recently as only 19 years ago i'Mla-

ileit•bia and ' The Record" stood alone is this

respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission of any essential

feature hi still the 111•:ST NEWS, not-
withstanding the ones prevalent tenden-

cy to pad it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefere, still 01-Iginritem. still leads, slid

jnoblisheS MIME NEWS to 1110 COI )))))

than Its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ItEcoR
With then seta rd inimitable and always in-

struct:ye features in addition to the day's news

from all the world, Ste now almost unrivalled in

eirculation as in good qual.ties. With an avee-

age mely of over 166 OM copies, and

an average of about 1211.0451 on Sultanas, • The

It 'cord is still, regardless of all imitati;m, easily

a leader of leading newsimpers. Apt tier so
mesa wail it to it lama for tine cent is still
voy-properly a favorite. Though low in juice,

it la never cheap, hut spares Ito expense that

whil give its readers the very hest 51111 freshest

Information of all that's goieg on around them.

'IHE DAILY EDITION
of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mial for
5:1 per year, or 25 colds imr month. T.e price 01

the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN TII.E YEAR
nolidasa awl an, is $4 per year. or Seals per

motile. Address the Recent Publishing Com-

pany, Record Building, Philadelphia. Is.

;f1-1-1

liallmon Amain,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Tel-ills by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .59

Daily and Sunday, One Monte  .65

Three Mantle;  1.50

Daily anal Sun 1114,r. Three Months  1.90
  3.00

  
3.7.1SIA- 1Otit176  

 6.00
50

Daily and Sunday, Six )lIn,
One Year
With Sunday Edition, One Year 

Sunday Edition, One Year    1.5

THE TWICE --WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON-F1 DOLLAR Ali-EAU

Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMXIUMAN is published

in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good

poetry, local flatter of general interest and fresh

miscellaey suitable for the home circle. A care-

fully edited Agricultural Department, and full

and reliable Financial and Market Etiports, are
special features.

TEHIUS A.TVID 13.1117:1NIMNIS :
THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN,Single copy,

one year,   $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

TWICE-h-WF.EK one year, or DAILY las

months, free  5.00

10 copies, one year. with kn extra copy of

tmuC Ta-teE-A-WEEK one year and Delay 3

mon.hs, free '0.00

20 copies, one year, with ati extra copy of the

Twice-A-WEEK one year 9.11,1 DAILY 9
months, free    20.00

30 copies. one year, with an eau a copy of
the TwicE-A-Wsnx anti one copy of the

DAILY one year free   30.00

The prerultim copies wit/ be sent to eny address

desired.

Specimen copies sent to any address. it is not
necessary for all the names In a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-

tinier or regiatered letter, as it IF unsafe to send

money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned therele .

Entered at the postotlice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter, April 13, 1594
.

The TwiceetWeex AaEI1ICAN,with any of the lot

owing named journals, w 1 be sent one year, to

separate addresses, if desired, at the prices gtven

in tile first column of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

American Agriculturist 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Fanner 
Century Magazine 
Cosmopolitan 
Christian Union . . ...... .
Demorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Must rani Newspapei

Popular Monthly
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

(4odey's Lady's BOok... .....
Harper) Weekly 

Magaz lie, 
" Bazaar 

Household 
Lippincott's Magazine.......
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine  
Scientific American ......
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field and Farm 

Club
Prices of

Both

$1.90
4.50
1.40
4.75
2.10
3.75
2.15
45l)
3.75
2(0
1.90
1.90
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.5
3.25
1.95
3.75
3.75
3.75
4.90

Regular
Prices of

Both

$2.00
5.00
1.00
5_S0
2.20
4 60
100
Sill)
4.15
2.70
It-On
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5,00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

A.merioan Office,
1341E1'13101LE, DID.

50. CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVEFMS1N
AT LOW PATES.

t

J013 PEINTING

We possess superior facillies for tie

prompt execution of all kinds of Phtin

and Grim nam al Job Prieti ng,

such 1113 Cards, Cheek s, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, el C. Special

efforts will lie made to accommodate

both in price and quality of work. Orders

front a distancew ;II receive prompfattent ion

- tat •1_

OF ALL SIZES

-NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HEIIE.

_

All loiters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

MYR your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand a

large stoca,Pof watches, clocks, jewelry and

silverware.

_ I ,,i0101

ill& •

61(31 ilati

;JiPFUZ( OFFER. 
isv PRIZa-Tna BALTIMORTt WORLD will

give a handsome srold watch, warranted gen-

uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy

woo will Jena in the names of ten yearly sub-

scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe-s along with cash,

which will he $311.
2ND PRIZE-Tag BALTIMORE WORLD WM

give a fine cheviot k tilt to measure to any boy
who will seal in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he $18.
San PRIZE.-Tuz BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ut a Reach
hat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best

quality, to any boy who will send in S yearlY.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub.

6cribers along with eash, which will be $9.

THE BALTIMORE EVED:1NQ WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-

ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore Otis.

It has the very beat local news and the United

Press telegraph news service. which Is the

best In the country. Its political column is

more closely watched than that of any Ileitis

more daily Paper. It gives a story and other

interesting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptiOnS for

any length of time can he sent in. providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect-

ively. This offer is open only tIll Sept. I. All

papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on

this offer. Send in subscribers' names ae

quickly as you get them. Prizes will be

awarded Immediately on receipt of subscrip-

o2tEloaSreeniutriseaurr:o io.id,n tarates-One month, 25 cen;

giewrimon6ths, 75 cents; six months, 81.50. and

Address all oommunications to THE wonam

Western Maryland Railroad
CONNECTING WITS!

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor-.
folk & Western It. It. at Hagerstown; B. A
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. It. H. at Brueeville and.
Hanover; P. W. et If., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect June 28, 1896,

Read
Downward.

A. M.
1326
11 ES
11 40
II 46
11 56
12 15
P.M.

P. m
*4 10

4 29
4 35
4 42
4 45
4 48

P.M.

P.M
2 Oa
2 Is
2 25
2 35
2 42
2411
48

2113
I'M..

r.
2 53
3 22
3 52
4 16
4 113
445
P. It.

8 43
9 07
9 23
9 38
A. IL

3I. A. N.
527 936
53r, 94'
6 00 10 12

A. M.
5 25
5 28
5 42
5 9S
5 59
6 13
A. M.

6 OS

STATIONS.

leCherry Run Sr
Big Poole
Clear Spring
Chariton

Williamsrart DV
an Ilagerst'wn le

Williamsport

AM.
7 02
7 '20
7 27
7 36
7 42
7 44
7 46
750
A. m

le Ragerst'wn an
Chewsville
Smitl'sburg
Edgemont

Blue Mountain
Pen-Mar.

Buena Vista Steg
ar nighnelii Le

7 50 Le Ilighfield Ar
Fairfield

Gettvalitarg
eaw Oxfoid
Renewer

Ar Porters La

Le Porter, Ar
Spring Orove
An 'York Le

F.'1. P. 3f. A.M.

.455 22 5.631 7
750
5-2

521 3 20 8 16
  311 Et 26
5 33 3 44 8 ai , 

 a
5 45 34 5247 98 4151 Union Bridge

6 53 45- 305:911180s 049! NewEwinLesoitnrWyw 

Arlington

 ii:nn' irdotsieNorer
6 07

6 S7 : 143.1 9 43 Glyndon

7 18 6 03 10 as Daltintoi e
P. N. p. It.

P.M.
825
9 54
1433
A. 11

P.M
7 15
954
12 33
A. M.

A. M.

A. M
1 35
2 54
3 03
P.M.

Le Iligheeld An
Blue Ridge
Thurnmut

Reeky Ridge
Brueeyele

Washington le
Philadelphia

An New York be

I Read
Upward.

A. 11.
8 45
S 45
8 33
8 28
8 19
806
A.M.

A M.
•7.30

17 11
'7041
6 57
6 54
6 52

A. N.

P.
I 20 915
1 17 902
1 04 ae
12 59 842
12 49 8j
1935 10
P. 3f
-
.....

r.
12 15
11 at
11 61
11 45
11 35
11 32
11 29
11 28
A. M.

A. M.
11 25
11 56
10 28
10 fa
9 46
9 32

A. DI
9 32
9 95
900

P.19 .

825

841',
7th)
'I 41
715
7 )6
•af

721
7 00
P. 31.
--
P.M.
7 17
64-4
611)
51,,5
6 42
5 27
P. M.

P. M.
453
4111
410
P.N.

A. EL A. M. P. If.
  11 281 720
6 48 11 23; 710
6 24., it, 581 641

11040' 6:'i
6 06 10 25 611
6 00 10 ell 61.,
  10 16 6ç,1
55t la 10 602
540 95:4 542

12  
ill 911 459
• .... 35 425
'430 811 400
A. M.

_
A. M.

12 ON
9 00
P 31.

A. M.
70(1
3 50
12 15
A. M.

P M.

P.N.
gal
1 12
11 GO
A. 31.

Pen-Mar :1:xpress. Sunday, leavesArliegtoe
9.25 a. ma Sielbreok 940, Glynimn 10.!1, Ns est-
minater 10.31, Nee Witelser 1043, Union Bridge
1051 and t hunt-lent II 1S a. ni
Bate Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves

Baltimore 3.22 p. toppieg at Vt cstminster,
New Windsor, 'Union Briege, Jim neerille (,eumect-
ting for Frederiek)_ to moat, Blue Wage. MINA
Vista spring, Blue Menntain, iStaitbarg, lingers-
tow

I
n.
Re Mountain Express, (Fast) leaves Hag err-

town 6.41 a. tu., stopping at above stet:one, also
Pocky I(idge, Glyielou, Owings Mills mai Sell-
1,1(101, Park.
Additional traing leave Baltimore for tat(' n

Bridge and Worm iliat. Slat it.I I- et it'll Ii. n..,
6.00 and 11.11711. al.. and leave Union liridge for

Baltimore and intermediate Statioes at II •A2
6.37 a. at., and 12.55 p In. daily. excel t Sunday .
Suteleys only-heave lemmata for nee. Bees e

and hitesniednite St iors 9.1.0 a. tn. ft P.12 10 p.
and leave Rrnceville set a. RI.. anti leave Union
3B5r8tli Ighemf. B bor altin.ole Bed iter nictitate Stations

_

Baltimore and Cum bcrle nd Valley Banta t d
cave Ilagerse wit for ehippenaterg anti Inter-

mediate stations 6, 1 [tad 11.10 a. Dl. atal 7H? p.
M., and leai 9.1.9i0I,CO• /!* for Ilagerstee n 

I'llIntermediate Staliots at coo a. m. find 1.09 aid
5.05 p. m .
Leave Rockr Wage for nitwit: berg, at a alf ill- il

10.40 R. la., ntat I ri and 6.26 p. ni. Lanve -
lint strum for Doel:y Pidge Pt 7.10 mot 10 CO a tn.
and 254 and 311,1 ni. Ltn e Ri ticeyilte fir
Frederick at 9 40 H. tn. and 5.40 e. nu. Leal e
1111;;;;esetivPi.iii(9'.1:1?; 5. Iii, 

 Liltlr low 
It a" (

train

it, )1 41:i.re';';'S f;;;,
dsily 5.57 it. 19 for Pi; ;,;•tI 11det p d'r to,
No. 17. chely e,at t 12t1 r. fm,)
Chicago Ex pros. ;Ye. 7, lath t Il 4.5
P:t.sengcN foi tn-tIe' N,. r rsco-

cilinsti il. No. a tia 1,1 1 1 f",. lit,!. o.
urrl truuFf,1 If No. oi Na. 1.
_i_assioye_-ers for 11, A o. Pit edoit E s.

9, take No. 7 to Uut.ceei atal there tram it r.

*Daily. Ad nth el daily eyee• I FI i'pv

1.gtops (mit, to taro mamma; s (opt re:Cria re.t. Imola It. 1:1- oweli
P/ Rol Matager. Oen'l lass. At In!

Baltimoie find Ohio Rail Rcr.o.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT, JENE 5, I 96.

LEAVE CAMDEN STA; loN.

For Chicago 900 Not fairest. Vestibuled Linter fi
Ex mese da Ily 10 50 a. m. Expre,s. 7.110 1.. na
For Cinoln ran , Sm., Louis and L. Vea-

1 ilriled Limited Exert Et (may 2.40 p. lIt., hxpiess

For intes' burg and merelsea 100 a. m. am] 7.20
For Peer Park and berkely Springs, special,

II 40 a.
For Wr.shing1on. week allys, anti x6.15. xii.+5,

ann11o5n,x74.5"OisMat°e.$)81:121S.101.9x.141..6(x),IX91.-4()0,a9.i5i9.. 3t1 4' 50
45-mitmtes) x4.10 5.10, x5,..0. a41.00. 6.1.4, x7.111.,
x7.30, x7 48. 9.15. 311.15„ 11.i0 p. nt. Sm-
iley, x6.25.6.35, sae, moo. mare A. rp..
45-minutes) 1)5, xeso. msr,
3.10. 6.16, x7.00, 7,7:0, 9.15, 39.39, .311.05 ich

ligr InPAna.apolis sem sae . mo 12.11 and 4./0 P.
in. On Sunday, 8.35m. in. tool 5.101,. m.
For Frederica, am 8.1e a. in.. 1.9e. 4.20 and 5 26

p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. and 5.2.-p.
For Luray. matinee sae an points in the South

via N. & W. It R.. 9.99 p. in. daily. Throne h
Sleeping ears to Hont.oke. Creltanoora
Orleans, from Washington. For Luray 2.4e p. in.
I i

Killkelleansasr t4.20
Ent Lailtireo d points in the Virginia Valley
CO. +10a0 P• 

Mixed train for Harrisonburg. f4 a. In.
For Ilegerstown, +4. t8 10 +10.30a. in., 44.10g. tn.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations. '4. 18.10. 19.:•15

(1.4.20 stops at principal stations only.)
'5.25, .6.3n,•11.10 p.m.
For Ellicott City. *4 OIL 57.00, (9.25, ft. in,

11.20, 73.36. 74.20.'5.25, '6.30 '11.10 p. ni.
For Curtis Day, week days, 6.28 a. in. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days. 5.45 p. m.
Traina arrive trent Chicago and the Northwest,

daily. 1.00 and 6.05 p. me from Pittsborg and
Cleveland, 7.a1' a. yr., 11.05 p. a froni Cineinn al i ,
St. Louis and the West, 7.556. in etas p. .

DPEOLIIP IN1 AR .W
YOROYAL BLUE pLurI RK A /' D

All trains Illorninfited with pintFch light
For New York. Boston and the Feet, week days

7.t0. (8.10 Dining Car) 8.50, (10.5c Dining ('ar) a.
12.50, (1.45 Dining ('ar) 3.5(1. (6.00 Dining Car) 9.10
p.m. (115, night Sleeping Car attache(j, open for
plasaengers 10 p. ni.) Sundays. (8.10, Dining Car)
(9.50, Dining Car) a. na, (1,45 Diningear) 3.60, (ses
Dinipg Cal) , 9.00 p.m., (1.15 night Sleeping Car
attached, open for passengers 10.00 o. m.)
For Atlantic City, 10:0, a. mu., 12.60. Sundays,

1.45 It. in.
For Cape May. Weekdays. 12.50 p. m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester. week days 7.5 -, (8.10. Car, step-
ping at Philadelphia oy,) 8.50. (10.50 stepping at
Wilmington only Dining ('ar), a. in., 12.so. osa
Dining' Car, stapling at Philadelphia only) 3.5",
(6.00 Diuine con 9.00 ta it., 1.15 Well. SuialayF,
(8.10 Dining ('ar) (9.51 Dining Cara a in., 0,46
Meng ('ar) 8.3.0, (6.130 Dining (ar), 11.10 p. Ina
1.15 night.
For all statiens on the Phila. Div., week &use,

S.It a. In., 2 56, 5.15 p. In. Suntlxyg, 9.21' a. in.
5.15 p.

1.Excvi t Sandal' fSuntlny only. 'Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for n eh ecke"trorn hotels and
re6idenceF by Union Transfei Company on onto s
left atT,i1ecaleotOmmaneet,svir.N. W.1 •Ijil.4! p TIi:TANPALTIAIORESTS.
2310\ .8.s.i.Dtr.rouv NayEo. realuclerStetiou

CIA- 
esn..til:assiZAIgLe'r, ,

SUBsontlIE for the EIIMITSEUHS

PHRONIOLE.

Pat-

ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Caveat!, and Trade-Marks (anima and all Pat-

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those

remote from Washinvou,
Scud model, dravong or photo., with de3criP-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, f:.ec of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is se,nred.

A PAMPHLET, "how to Obtain 
Patents" with

cost of same In the U. S. and foreign eountraa

sent free, Address,

C.A. silow&cc,i
OPP. PATENT OFFIC.:E, HISS4INGTOP, C 4


